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FIVE CENTS
RCH. BELFAST,

WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 10 Swanville

AT 8.00 P. M.

Centennial and
Home Week

Old

The Maine Land”
Frank Colley
Mrs- s- A- Parker
Male Quartette
Arr. Farnham
Medley
Chester Trundy, A. D. Moody, H. D.
Celebrated.
The Entire Town
Successfully
Farnham and B. W. Farnham
in Gala Dress, Beautiful Weather, Good Violin Solo, Minuet in G
Beethoven
H. D. Farnham
Programs, Happy Reunions and Parade.
Bolo, Come, for its June”
Mr. Wrenn, accompanied
by W. M. Damm
female, “Swanville”
Farnham
Composed expressly for this occasion.
,.

^

...

Community

Chorus

The Parade
lhe parade

Thursday

was a

particularly to W. W.
laston, Mass., director.

CHURCH

For many weeks there had been careful

preparations for this notable event in the
history of this beautiful little town. The
atmosphere was filled with a genuine
welcome that made the casual visitor feel
at

home.

Red,

white and blue

bunting,

Hags galore, and an abundance of Howers
added materially to the attractiveness of
comfortable homes and public places.

Here,

there and

the word

GEORGE W. MORROW OF MICHIGAN.
AMERICA’S OPPORTUNITY AT HOME AND OVERSEAS”
f hundreds of National-World Prohibition rallies now being held
Uncle Sam, who has been a chief factor in helping European
uutries to civil and religious liberty, will likewise help them in their
etlom from the curse of strong drink
Come and hear how! An otl'erlancing the World Prohibition movement will be taken. All are wel-ion free.
a-rica.

arch

was

the street

house

THE

No.

t
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Because 1 want

ANT GOOD

W

St. Margaret’s Chapel, August 31st.
Morning prayer ami sermon at 10 45

good roads.

: ave

ROADS?

a.

m.

ill developtlie entire State.

Preaching services will he held next
Sunday morning at the Congregational

I

church.
supply.

THEY

DEVELOP

MAINE ?
•.sill enable me to move my
luickly and 00 per cent
is as true of the farmer as
mess man.

a

CHURCHES

E

NEED AMENDMENT
NO. 5 ?

vill enable the State of
h the United States highf a total of $4,800,000 for
without adding a cent to
we

should vote “Yes”

Rev. Wm. Vaughan will be the

People’s

Methodist

Rev.
Church,
Martin, pastor; parsonage,
No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11.
Sunday morning preaching, 10.45; Sundayschool, 12.00; Sunday evening preaching,
7.30.
Prayer meeting this, Thursday,
Charles

W.

evening

at 7.30.
Preaching service at
Wood’s school house,
N'orthport, at 2 30
Sunday. The public is cordially invited
to attend all these services.

on

IT NOT INCREASE MY
TAX?
Sam pays $2,400,000 and
the auto pays the bal-

was

Mr. and Mrs.I. S Wedgewood of Haverhill, Mass., returned home Monday after
a few days visit with Mr. and Mrs. V
S
Jones. Mr. Wedgewood was at one time
foreman In the Leonard <x Barrows Shoe
but is now overseer m the Terry
A- Malcolm factory in Haverhill.

a

factory,

in

in
the

front of the oldest frame

town,

the

residence for

many years of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Royal, and now the home of their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Hattie Royal Phillips. The arch
appropriately decorated and bore the
figures 1818-1918.
was

I he
iOULD I VOTE “YES"

everywhere, was seen
“welcome.”
The centennial
most appropriately placed over

beautifully located

church

and commodious

Thursday Evening, Sept. 11,
Belfast is privileged to hear
Marie Morrisey.
The celebrated concert contralto
will appear in person. Her program
consists of the “songs that America
loves.”

Assisting Miss Morrisey will be
Mr. Thomas A. Edison’s Three Million Dollar Phonograph.
Free Tickets
Call, write or telephone us for free tickets
of admittance. They will be issued in order of application.

Fred D. Jones,

Belfast, Maine.

proprietor and was appointed to make
conveyances. The petition was allowed
Feb. 19, 1819.
He expressed a desire to
know what had become of the descendants of these men. fie also explained
several of the amendments to be voted on
Sept 8th.

Wol-

The

and Swanville. The last was
horse and carriage decorated with golden
glow. The line of march formed in

a

front of the arch, went around the square,
on the east side of the lake and halted at
the Curtis Road for the Memorial exercises then passed under the arch to disband.

115th Infantry, who
Swanville,
was killed in action in France, Sept.
14,
191!(.
The stone is set in the square opthe

is visiting his son, Herbert O.
other relatives.

Brier and

Mrs. Frank J. Rigby of Portland is
spending the week with Miss Maude E.
Barker.
William Havener of Portland arrived
Saturday for a short visit with Mr and
Mrs. Cecil Clay.

Mrs. George Murch of Medford, Mass.,
the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Burgess, High street.

Earl Chamberlain returned Monday to
Brockton, Mass., after a short visit with
Belfast relatives.

Mrs. Charles Webber of Providence, R.
I., arrived recently to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse H. W ebber.

THE SANDY POINT LAUNCHED

a

Messrs. V. K. Jones and A. H. Jones of
are guests at the Windsor
Hotel.

is

j

remarkable coinci-

dence that the schooner Sandy Point was
launched ol years ago on Aug. 29th. The

Mrs. Maurice French and son Maurice
went to Rockport last Saturday for a
few days' visit wit.i friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rand of Rye, N.
Y., were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Bradbury.

Miss Myrtle Sim tson, B. H. S. '19, left
recently for Boston, where she will take
a business course aBurdett’s College.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Coombs of
Camden arrived Saturday for a few days’
visit with relatives.

Mrs.

Sarah Pe vey of Chelmsford,
who has been visiting her sot.,
Guy L. Peavey, returned home Tuesday

Mass.,

Misses Nellie Walker and Annie i. Cobbett of Lynn, Mass., are stopping in Belfast for a few days.
Mrs. Susan Carr of Haverhill, Mass.,
has been a guest of Mrs. Etta Garey at
j the home of J. H. Webber.
Miss Eliz.abeth Marsano left Monday
for (Juincy, Mass., where she has a po-:
sition in the public schools.
Mrs. Phose Eaton of Springfield, Mo.,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles |
O’Connell at her home on Park street.
is

Miss Louise and Carrie Greer, who have
been visiting friends in Belfast, have returned to their home in Dorchester, Mass.

j

Mrs. A. C. Hartley and daughter Vera
of Woodstock, N. B., have been guests
of the former’s sister, Mrs. W. J. Clifford.

the center of attraction and

Miss Julia Ellis, who has been employed
in Belfast for some time, will leave soon
to return to her home in Reading, England.

Betty and Jerome Hanshue returned
Monday to their home in Boston after
spending the summer with Belfast relatives.

posite iiis late home and the street has

the lawn hot coffee,
Belfast, Mrs. Marion Lufkin, Fred Cunsandwiches, etc.
ningham and Harlan P. Smart of Hub- beans,
The Thursday afternoon session in the
bardston, Mass. Mr. Smart recited “The i
church was presided over by J. VV. Nicka selection he had learned

Hermit,”

while

attending the Swanviile school taugat by
J. R. Dean about oU years ago. An original centennial poem of much merit was
composed by Miss Ceiia M Nickerson
and read on this occasion. The piogram
closed by “The Star Spangled Banner.”
The Literary

Program

The literary program

was

held in the

church Wednesday evening with the following numbers:
1
Singing, America”
Community Chorus
Piano Solo, “Pasauinde”
Gottschalk
Miss Ruby Gray
“A
and
Loyal
Lnited Nation”
Reading,
XhomasC. Marvin
Kermit S. Nickerson
Tenor Solos, Little Gray Home in the
West, and My Belgian Rose,
by Victor S. W'reun of Madison
Vocal Solo, “The Americans Come”
f’oster
Mrs. H. D. Farnham
Reading, “A Horse Race”
Mrs. S. A. Parker
String Quintette, “Impromptu Petite”
Farnham
Miss Barbara Damm, David Moody,
Mrs. H. D. Farnham, H. D. Farnham
and B. W. Farnham

Solo,
W. M. Damm
Mixed Quartette, "State of Maine,
State
of Maine”
My
Edwards
Mrs. H. D. Farnham, Mrs. Harriet
H.
D.
and
B.
W.
Farnham
Phillips,
Singing “Oh Columbia”
Orr-Donizetti

Reading,

Community Chorus

“A Pleasant Afternoon on
the Beach”
Miss Elizabeth Kittredge
.Vocal Solo, “Asleep in the Deep” Petrie
B. W. Farnham
Two Short Poems,
“Reading of the Rug” Holman Day

on

erson, who also made the opening re
Ha l’s orchestra of six pieces of
marks
Bangor furnished several delightful selections and by request the Community
Chorus repeated the original song of
Swanville.
E.

Mr. Wrenn with Miss Amy

Stoddard of Belfast

accomp nist,
sang "Mavis” with line voice and excellent expression, and responded to an
jrgent encore.

Washington,
“boys,” gave

Hon.

as

L.

M. Staples of

of Swanville’s

oldest
address in which he recounted tile names of friends of by-gone
one
an

years, expressed his pleasure that his
home town was cut of debt, did not have
a
town charge, and had money in its

treasury.

He spoke with pride of the
beautiful location of the town and its
thrift, and referred to the handsome
Swan Lake

as the “Goose 1’ond” of his
Several times his utterances
choked as the occasion and sur-

NORTH W.vLDO POMONA

North Waldo Pomona Grange held its
annual field day meeting at Monroe Fair
grounds, Friday, Aug. 22. There were no
exercises in the forenoon and after a
picnic lunch the meeting was assembled
by Worthy Master O. B. Dow, who introduced Dean Leon S. Merrill of the college
Dean Merrill took for his
of agriculture.
subject, The Business End of Farming,
in
his
usual
pleasing and interspeaking
esting manner. The next speaker was J.
A. Roberts, commissioner of agriculture,
who gave an instructive talk along tiis
line of work.
ihe concluding address was by iitate
Master W. J. Thompson, who gave an
earnest and inspiring talk in relation to
the grange. Mr. Thompson was in his
happiest manner and interspersed his remarks with several witty anecdotes.
"Before closing Worthy Master Dow announced the next meeting of the Pomona
with Star of Progress Grange, Jackson,
September 10th.
Ciara D. York,
Monroe, Me.
Miss Flora E.

Blake

of

boyhood.

of Searsport. He regretted that the guest
of the day, Gov. Carl E. Mitliken, had
been called to Washington, and referred
to him as “a grand man with a great deal
of brain.”

Senator Leon F.

Higgins of

Brewer, Speaker of the Maine Senate,
was sent by Gov. Milliken to represent
him and to express his regrets. In his
opening remarks Mr. Higgins said as he
came to Swanville he was reminded of
the quotation: “God made the country,
but man

made

the

city.”

He at

once

27th to be the guest of Miss Maude Barker, Churcn street, fori several weeks.
She will return Saturday', accompanied
by her daughter Frances.

Maine, arrived home Monday from
Caldwell, N. J., where he had been for
17 days’ drilling at the National Rifle

T.iird

Range.

State Humane

All

Tel. 36

complaints will be regarded as
caught and held the closest attention of strictly confidential.
2w35*

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Saturday

to

R.

Howard returned
Mass
after
at their summer

Williamstown,

spending the season
home at The Battery.

Mrs. William Whitehouse of
Allston,
Mass., and her nephew, Arthur Elliott of
Cambridge, Mass., are guests of Mr. ami
Miss Katherine Reynolds of
Portland,
who had been the guest for two weeks of
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L.
Stevens, returned home last Saturday.
Harold Hollingswood of New York
who has been located at Sao
Paulo, Brazil, for some time, arrived recently to
a
few
spend
days in Belfast.
Mrs. F. F. Harmon of
Brockton, Mass
arrived Sunday to visit her
sister, Mrs’
Frank C. Howard, 35 Cedar
and
other relatives in Waldo and Montville.

St’.,

Mrs. Sarah E. Peirre and Mrs. Essie P
Carle have returned home from Peaks
Island, where they spent August in company with Miss Mary E. Pierce of Boston.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles B. Ames left
Wednesday for their home in Groton,
Mass., after spending the month of August at their cottage at Lake Quantaba-

cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Day, Hon. and Mrs.
Walter Perham, son Sidney an : daughter Esther who spent the summer at The
Battery, have returned to C .eirrsford.
Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. O. S. Vickery and iittii
John A., left Sunday on an auto trip
to Syracuse, N. Y., where they will
spend ten days with Mrs. Vickery’s parents, Mr and Mrs. Ainslie.

son,

Mr. and Mrs. bred .1. Taber and Mr
and Mrs. Charles Janies of Mattapan,
Mass., and Dr. and Mrs. Foss of Ruckland were guests of Mr. and Mrs George
D. Mahoney over Labor Dav.
William B. Snow of Ma
Mass.,
special agent of the bureau o; investigation U. S. departmen' of Jusp •••. Boston
called on Belfast friends, Tuesuay.
Mr
Snow formerly resided in Belfast.
Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon and son, Corp;
Eugene E. Gannon of Albion were m Belfast the First of the week cal'ing on relatives and friends.
Corpi (Iha*
recently arrived home from G'-rm my
Mr. and Mrs. Donald V .ughan of
Searsport are at the Shute c
age, East
Belfast, for two weeks
During M e former'^ vacation Austin Vaughan of Belfast will be iu charge of the Searsport
Drug Store.
Mrs. Chaiies Bateman and daughters
Mrs. Robert Maguire of Bos’
am. Miss
reLouise Batenain of Wak i' ! '1 iss
a two
turned to their homes Fn i
weeks’ visit with Mrs. R 1’ Hills and
thdr
family. They made the t:
1

..

auto.

Frank II Mudgett and bri
rmerly
Miss Beuiah Rich, a superin5*- .-mi of
the Waldo County ilo-jutai s*.*.
years
e Juiy,
ago, who have been in Unify
are spending a few days :n Be!
The\
:!• erett.
will make their future home
M ass.
V SylJohn H. Spaul ting and G >rg
Mas>
w.th thru
vester of Braintree
-k.
families were in Belfast t v
Promt,
They had been on an auto
the White Mountains and t 1:
M 1:110
1
The gentlemen enjoyed (is
this
■

...

vicinity.

Belfast’s Newest Store
THE DAYiS SAMPLE SHOP
W. A. dark’s Corner,

High Street,

will open its doors SATURDAY, Sept. 6th, with
and far the largest line of

Women’s Suits,

a new

Dresses

Coats,

and Furs
shown in the1 city. We cordially invite you to cab
and see our merchandise, when every attention will be
shown you. Following are a few of our prices:

ever

Coats,
Suits,
Silk Dresses,
»

“

«

“

Also

a

large

$16.98

to

$300.00

24.50

to

75.00

$20 value,
$25
“

,

Georgettes,

AGENT
BELFAST, MAINE.

Mr. and Mrs. If. 11. Stevens, son Herbert. and Mrs. Amelia Allen left in their
car Saturday afternoon
for Boston and
Marlboro.

OF

«

ERNEST SMITH

Riggs.

OPENING

Cambridge,

Mass., has been the guest several days ot
her sisters, Misses Susie M. and Bertha
were
She had been on a camping
M. Blake.
roundings brought back memories of
trip in the White Mountains with a party
years ago.
Only two of his boyhood from Cambridge and vicinity.
chums were left, Wm. J. Matthews, now
Sergt. Albert H. Morse of Co. F.,
of North Searspjrt, and Melvin Nichols

Mrs. E. R. Wing has returned to her
home in Allston,
Mass., after a two
weeks’ visit with her mother. Mrs. F A

Mrs. Frank A. Riggs.

barge left the ways without the least
Mrs. Mary Berry, son Ross and Mr. :
was artistically decorated with
bunting, been named Curtis road and marked with commotion and with cheering and the Fred Johnson of Providence, R. I., were
recent
guests of W A. and MissLoula A. |
Hags and flowers. The rostrum was con- a black and gilt sign. The stone is of blowing of whistles
Mrs. Henry W.
Mason.
verted into a lower with the use of small polished black
I).
wife
of
the
S.
Governof
Bath,
granite on a gray granite Butler
Miss Edith C. Wilson returned Monday
evergreen trees, bouquets and jardineres base. On the face of the stone is the ment Inspector, was her sponsor. She
to Westborc, Mass., where she has charge
of Howers.
Over the pulpit hung the the following inscription:
carried roses and sweet peas tied with of the Commercial
Department of the j
town’s service flag of eighteen stars, one
pink ribbons and scattered sweet peas as High school.
CURTIS ROAD
in gold.
They were
the vessel glided down the ways and into
Mrs. Susan Bicknell, Winthrop Sara memorial to
Clarence Ether Nickerson
She also broke a gaily deco
Hie water.
gent and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dyer of LawClarence W. dims
Arnold El bridge Ward
rated bottle of Sandy Point spring water rence, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Who made the Supreme Sacritir
Ray Gordon Robertson
Mrs. Butler stood under a George B. Dyer.
over her bow.
for the
Carroll Sidney Knowlton
W
orld
Thomas Rice, who went to Detroit,
Peace.
iloral piece on the mainmast, which bore
Harold Dana Harriman
some time ago to make his home
Erected by the Citizens of Swam ilie
Eugene Elbridge Smart
the name Sandy Point in golden glow on Mich.,
with ins son, is now in Belfast calling
in his honor
Clarence William Curtis
In
the
a surface of oak leaves.
launching
1919
upon old friends.
Charles Edward Seeley
party were Capt. and Mrs. Butler, Mrs
Harvey Seeley
Miss Florence Fisk of Springfield,
The exercises opened w.th singing of
W. H. Simpson, Mrs. George S. WardRalph Seeley
Mass., returned heme Monday after sevthe Star Spangled Banner Li memory of
13.
A.
Augustus Leroy Walker
Mrs.
Misses
Inez Han- eral weeks’ visit at the home of Mrs.
White,
well,
their fallen comrade Fred Walker and
Fred Ingraham Walker
son and Ethel Colcord.
The barge was Charles M. Craig.
Elmer Cole Thompson
Ray Robertson clasped hands over the
towed to the Sandy Point wharf, where
Mr. and Mrs. Archie S. Hubbard of
Wiliiam McKinley Damm
stone and were surrounded by Charles
She is 210 feet Jacksonville, Fla., who have been guests
she will be completed.
Charles Albert Damm
of Mrs. Hubbard’s parents, Hon. and Mrs.
Clements, Charles and Ralph Seeley,
George Clifton Divol
long, 37 feet broad. 20 1-2 feet deep an J James P.
Lawrence Dow, Amos Conant, Augustus
Taliaferro, have returned home.
Leon Russell Webster
8
feet.
She
is
draws
2500 tons dead
Josiah Everett Harvey
Walker anl Elmer Cunningham
Mrs. VvTUiani Ripley and daughter Inez
They
weight capacity. The ways on winch returned
The program was opened in the church were in uniform and the very impressive
Tuesday to their home in Chelshe slood were 336 feet long ar.d deep and sea, Mass., after a few days visit with
afternoon
with
a
most impres- picture was photoed by M. A. Cook of
Sunday
wide in proportion. This company has the former’s niece, Mrs. Elmer B. l)e<
sive service. The music was by the Searsport.
The Lord’s I’rater was rebuilt 10,000 tons of shipping in the past row.
Swanviile Community chorus with H. I). peated in concert led by Mrs. William .J.
Their yard is said to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace Hu Hey
year and a half.
Farnham director. Solos were sung by Mathews. The principal address w is detiie best located of any in Maine. They and Mrs. Vernon Cook, all of Brooklyn,
Mrs. Buck and Miss Dorothy Smith of
ivered by Hon. Charles H. Black >f ClielN. Y are guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
have another barge on the ways, tile
Bangor Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Ban- .-ea, Mass., a son of the late Cap; W. H. “Searsport,” which will be launched in S. Hardman, Pearl street, fur several
weeks
gor deli vc-red the centennial sermon, which Black ot Co. 1'.., 26th Maine Itegimern.
September. The company will then close
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Chase, daughters
He
s
a
a
few
now
with
remarks.
citizen
ot
lie preceded
prominent
his
general
heir contract with the government. Later Eloise and Elizabeth and son
Frederick,
His discourse was taken from the text, adopted city, where he was for several
after conditions become more normal they who have been spending the summer n
Ezekiel 2:1. “And he said unto me, son years on t ie board of aldermen and in
Belfast, left Tuesday for their home in
will resume work on their own account.
Mass.
His remarks were
of man, stand upon thy feet and I will other offices of trust.
A launching d,nner was given in Grif- Newtunville,
reminiscent, paying a tribute to the town fin's hall at 6 o'dock
speak unto thee.”
Fred W. Wiley, U. S. N., who has been
by Capt. and Mrs.
for erecting a memorial to one of tiie
The Historical Session.
the guest of his mother for the past tew
Butler, under the auspices of the Ladies’
weeks, returned Wednesday, August27th,
He
The session Wednesday afternoon in linrst boys Swanville ever raised.
Aid of Sandy Point, witli covers for 75. to
lie has rejoin his ship at Norfolk.
cloicd
a
by
reciting
very
appropriate
the church was ol unusual interest.
The
The decorations included the large Uoral enlisted in the Navy.
which
he
had learnprogram opened with “Come Thou Al- sele-tion, “Higher,”
piece with ‘‘Sandy Point,” roses, sweet
Capt. and Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee ared i.i the Swanvihe school about 50 years
mighty Ring,” sung by the Community
At Capt. and Mrs. But- rived here last Thursday from Boston.
peas and asters.
At the argent request of the boys
ago.
Chorus.
H. P. White presided and called
ler’s table were Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, Capt. Pattee was to have a week’s furin kl aki and in blLe, Charles Seeley, who
before returning to Camp Devens
upon A. T. Nickerson, who gave one of
Capt. and Mrs. Wardwell, Mr. and Mrs. lough
for his release from service.
saw
$er\ ice as second engineer on the
the best addresses of welcome ever heard
B. A. White, Mr. W. A. St. Germain,
Western Hero, brought their
Miss Margaret Innes, who has a posion a like occasion.
The response was by transport
Miss Hanson, Dr. C. Edward Britto and
tion in the vita! statistics department at
tribute to their comrade and hero friend
Miss Ethel Colcord.
Lafayette S. Biack of I lout, n It was
Augusta, is at the home of her parents,
with the eloquence of youth and love
also tilled with good and appropriate
A social dance followed the banquet Mr. and Mrs. John Innes, and is confined
that brought tears to the eyes of all who
thought of this former son of Swanviile.
with music by N. C. Partridge and Mrs. to her bed with a nervous trouble.
heard the words.
The program closed
Frank E. Nick er,son of Everett, Mass.,
Hattie Grant. Mrs. Simpson was soloist
Edward Robinson, who lias been in the
with the bugle and ihe flag salute. The
navy for several years, and who witgave the “Reminiscences of Swanviile,”
during tiie evening.
music was furnished by the community
nessed the surrender of the German fleet,
Mr. Orvil W. Smith, treasurer of the
printed in full on page 3 in this issue. A
being on the Florida, has received his
chorus.
vocal duet was sung by Miss Ruby Gray
company, arrived Tuesday from Wake- discharge, and is at his home in this city.
At the dinner hour ail gathered with
and W. M. Damm.
Remarks were maue
field, Mass., to remain until after the
their lui ,-h baskets at Maple Terrace
Mrs. Robert B. MacMullin of New
by Kingbury Piper of Bangor,C. H. Black
launching.
farm where the ladies of Swanville furI York City arrived Wednesday, August
of Chelsea, Mass., W. E. Hamilton of
was

returned

Lynn, Mass.,

other relatives.

sandwiches and coffee were served.
was an order of fourteen numbers.
The directors were Dr. Foster C. Small of
Belfast and Lawrence Ltamm and Everett
Brown of Swanville.

was

Miss Helen Kittredge has
from a short visit in Boston
1

Adolphus Orino of Rumfnrd is the guest
of Ins sister, Mrs. Charles Marsano, and

Sports.

cake,

it

James F. Fernald s spending the week
with relatives in Portland.

Charles H. Brier of Providence, R. L,

There

town and

Miss Julia Lewis spent Labor Day with
friends in Augusta.

Mrs. James G. Barclay of Buffalo, N.
a former Morrill
girl, was in Belfast
the past week.

August 29th was a gala day at Sandy
Point, as the government barge built by
The Curtis Memorial Dedicated.
the Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation
The solemn and impressive occasion of an 1 named Sandy Point, was launched at
the week was the dedication of the me- 2 p. m. It was one of the prettiest launchmorial to Private Clarence M Curtis of ings ever seen in this old shipbuilding
of

personal

Y.,

by

nished from tables

MARIE MORRISEY

Willson of

all,

PERSONAL.

Music was fui
The sports drew large crowds to the
Charles Clements of North village street. All combined to make a
most
attractive moving picture, as men,
Searsport, musician at Camp Devens,
cornet; by Daniel Dickey, Henry Wrebber women and children evinced an animated
interest in the result. The 100-yard dash
and John Cilley, drums and life.
In the was won by Charles
Hill, Jr., and George
line of decorated autos and
carriages Webster; the former receiving the prize
were: W. W.
Willson, Frank Ilarriman, of $2 and the latter $1. 'ihe tug-of-war
Willis N. Briggs, Robert Seeley, H P between the single and the married men
was won by the former.
In the sack race
W hite, A T. Nickerson, E. R. Nickerson
W. E. Brown won the $2 prize and Albert
of Portland, C. E. Hills of South Natick, Nickerson $1.
In the ball game the $20
prize went to the married men, who had
Mass., G. W. Webster of Wckelield, Mass
a score of 11 to the single men 1.
C. A. Craney, Walter Evans of Monroe,
the Balls.
P D. H. Carter of Belfast, F. E. Stevens,
The minor ball was held at Comet
Roscoe Rolerson of Belfast, Gecrge A.
Grange hall Monday evening with music
Leavitt of Belfast, Mrs. Chas. E. Adams
by McKeen’s orchestra of Belfast with
of Searsport, G. '»/. Nickerson, I. F. Cook Cnarles F. Hammons soloist.
On Thursof Monroe, J. S. Eaton of Stockton day evening the grand centennial ball
was held with music by Hall’s orchestra
Springs, Percy L. Nickerson of Bath, L.
of six pieces from Bangor.
Both were
S. Black of Houlton, l)r. Foster C. Small
delightful functions, well attended, and
of Belfast, Z. D. Hartshorn, Mis s Louise the music was excellent.
Many of the
Cunningham, Miss Augusta E. Nickerson young ladies were in evening gowns adding to the beauty of the event. Ice cream.,
of Boston
nished

THE UNION

credit to

his iarge audience, Ti,is remarks were
appropriate, bright and entertaining. He
said that he had learned from history
that the town was formerly Swan PlanW* it. Morison of Minneapolis is visittation. That in November, 1816, James ing relatives in
Belfast and Searsport.
Leach and thirty-seven other residents
Mrs. Sanford Howard has gone to So.
applied for a town charter. That at that
time it had 56 legal voters and 58 soldiers Peabody, Mass., to visit her son, l,ee
enrolled as a militia.
Mr. Sullivan was Howard.

line of

14.98
17.98

$35

“

22.50

$20
$25

“

14.98

Sweaters,

“

17.98

Skirts and Waists.

Remember the place and date—
Clark’8 Corner High Street.
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have been given for
the present high cost of living but the
chief and underlying cause is that there
exists

reasons

world

Muring the period from
1890 down to 1914 the production of the
world was about equal to its needs.
There

seldom

was

a

time

At dealers

when there

from FHU1T-A-TIYES

or

Limited, OGDFNSBUBG, N. Y.

considerable surplus nor was there
time when (here was a general short-

was a
a

Fascinating Home Work.

These "Eruil Liver Tablets" are

needs.

It is announced that a meeting is to be
held in St. Louis next Decemher, for the

age of more than a few productions of
The
the farm, the factory or the mine.

purpose of forming a new political party.
The program has not yet been fully work-

natural law of supply and demand governed prices except in instances where

Braiding Rugs as it is done by Pinkham
Associate Rug Makers is very pleasant
and fascinating Home Work—and profitable, too, whether a woman can give all
her time to it or only that part of her
time which can be spared from household
duties.
The work is pleasant because new,
fresh-from-the-mills cloths are furnished
Associate Rug Makers with which to
braid. It is fascinating because the instructions telling how to combine the
various colors furnished to Associate Rug
Makers are carefully prepared by Pink
ham Associate Designers, and as the different combinations are braided and sewed together the rugs grow and assume
form just as a picture puzzle of many small
parts becomes a complete picture when
all the small pieces are correctly fitted
together.
That the making of Braided Rugs as a
Pinkham Associate pays well, whether a
woman devotes all or only part of her
time to it, is evident from the fact that
there are many Associates on the pay
roll today who took up the work when
the business was first started in 1912,
seven years ago.
Any woman who is interested and
wants to know more about how to become a Pinkham Associate Rug Maker
will receive a letter giving full particulars if she will send her name and address
to Pinkham Associates, Inc., 302 Washington Ave., Portland, Maine.

ed out, but this is to be done by a "comprofiteers and speculators for a time cor- mittee of forty-eight.” This does not |
This law is still pre- mean that one member is from each of
nered the supply.
dominant and under it the problem of re- our 48 States.
Judging from those memducing the high cost of living must be bers who have been made known we consolved if a lasting solution is to be reach- clude that the
committee consists of 48
ed. The world must produce more by different sorts of cranks.
There will
industry and waste less by extravagance, therefore be 49 planks in the platform
or prices will not only remain high but
which the 48 will formulate. To him
The first econ- who hath not shall be
will mount still higher
given will be the
omic need in all countries affected by the
j one plank to the adoption of which all
war is that the home production shall be
will agree.
The other 48 will be each
Sunday School Convention.
More different from any
brought up to the home needs.
other, and none of
work in producing the necessities of ex- I them safe for a patriotic man to stand
The Waldo County Sunday School Conistence is the only thing which will pre- j upon.
These people may as well have vention will be held at the Park
church,
■vent a serious crisis not only in this their fling.
It is only in times of crisis
Searsport, Tuesday, Sept. 9th. Every
but
in
the
before
world
many
country
like the present that they can get a hear- school in the
county is urged to send a
Here in the Unit- ing.
months have passed.
Something sobering to the public large delegation. Don’t forget to bring
1
ed States there is an idea that we can go mind will allay the present hysteria be- along the usual picnic lunch basket well
filled with eatables.
Extras will be fur■ju increasing wages, shortening hours of
fore the next presidential election.
nished by the local Sunday school.
Follabor and boosting prices ot commodilowing is the program:
an
and
unfies
This is
A Wabash Railroad water tank, operhallucination,
MORNING.
less we regain our sanity the progress ated by electricity, is tended by a farmer,
10.00.
Devotional service conducted by
in
the
switch
who turns cn the

morning,

have made in the last 113 years
which
of our national existence will some day
seem like a mocking dream.
Currency
we

works all day at his own business, and
For this
turns the switch off at night.
he was formerly paid $20 a month. Under
the Government Railroad Administration
he was classed as an electrician, his time
and he
was figured for the entire day,
was allowed $300 a month and given over
$2,500 back pay.

nflation, vast exports of food stuffs,
igh taxes, government extravagances
'.u prices paid both for labor and supplies,
profiteering and all other assigned causes
fia'-e been m some degree contributory
Against unto the high cost of living.
der

production

it

is no use

We have
true.

We

that

however,

confess,

we

now

j

due primarily to the worst conditions
of criminal profiteering that any country
has seen in recent vears.1' About two
years ago President Wilson asked Con-

1 45.

j

Armies.
Baker

It then became his duty to see
We are not
was enforced.

that he made any attempt to en- ;
force that law till about three weeks I
In the campaign of 1912 the Demo- I
crats claimed that the country was in
ago.

return to

of plutocrats and profiteers
vociferous promises of a

were

rigid

j

and Jeffersonian ;
years iiave passed

economy

Seven

simplicity

j

since ther. and

in every

of

one

these ;

conditions have been worse than
in the year before.
Profiteering can be
prevented. It must be prevented. A
wise and energetic handling of our own
economic problems is just now vastly
more important to us. than is Shantung,
Armenia or any of the matters involved
vears

:

in ttie covenant of the League of Nations.
Let. us set. our own house in order first.

THE NEW GERMAN CONSTITUTION
The new German Constitution, framed
by the National Assembly after weeks of
It dedebate, has become effective.
clares the German Empire to be a republican state, the sovereignty being based
on the people, men and women to have
The Reich
the sane rights and duties.
stag supercedes the temporary National
and
will
be
elected
for a term
Assembly,
of four years. The Imperial President
will be elected for a term of seven years.
The individual states will have legislative rights, and each state must have a
liberal constitution with a legislature
elected by general, equal and secret ballot by ail Germans, men and women.
The iraper.al law will supercede those of
Individua
states; complete freedom of
is
Ibelief and conscience
guaranteed;
schoo attendance for a period of eight
s
and
the
railroad
compulsory;
years
systems will be taken over by the empire
and states.
The 2Dove reads well but is it more
than e scrap of paper?
Germany is still
and

ambitious, crafty
tiger has been whipped and starved into
submission but the
ravenous

dishonest.

vengeful,

The

cruel and

instinct is not conquered. Gerset up a republican form of

aas

many

government, not because the majority
desired it, hut as a screen behind which
she car.
for

a

nurse

new

her wounds and prepare

foray against humanity.

Ger-

has invaded France 33 times in a
little over 1,500 years.
When successful
she has been guilty of unspeakable

many

atrocities and when beaten she has solemnly promised she would never invade

again.

She has not reformed.
the same old treacherous tiger.

certainly doing their share towards
bringing the construction business to a

are

when

not only they but the

carpenters and everybody else who have
been getting a living by the erection of
buildings are out of a job. From now on

strike, and every
ganized capital, brings

every

extortion by ornearer

the day

when business will be prostrate and when
workmen will be idle.

the

American

we

Chief

of

the

French

2.30.
3.00.

the

Song service led by Rev. Frank
Timperley.
Demonstration, teaching a Sunday
school lesson, Rev. C. A. Purdy.
Special music arranged by local
superintendent.
Address, “Youth and the Church,”
A. J. Lockhart.
Maine’s
Address,
“Mobilizing
Manhood, Womanhood for Kingdom

3.30.

4.00.
4

30.

wish Secretary of War

else who is responsible,
why Gen. Edwards was

Address, “The Rights of
Child,” Rev. J. J. Hull.
Adjournment for dinner.

Service,”

offering, etc.
The Sunday School
Address,
Engineer,” Wesley J. Weir.
Question box.
Adjournment.

Sold By

of

Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis.,

an

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

DEALERS WHO SELI

SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

EELFAST
CITY GARAGE
HALL-TLLIS H RDWARE CO.

F. W CURTIS g SON
HAROING g RACXLIFFE
LORD g CO.
RE.D GARAGE 8 MACHINE

Harold W. Eastman and Norman
Davis have entered the U. of M.

CO

WINDSOR HOTEL STABLE
EVERETT A

BASKS

E AirT BELFAST

I. MASON co.

ISLESEORC)

COSTELLO M

l IBERTY

WALTER A. YOUNG

IVlCRRILL

GEO> GE L. Ef fe‘U^DS

NCRTE-i PORT

C. 0. DICKEY S CO.
C

SEARSSVIONT

WILLIAMS

E. PERKINS

v, a.

SEARSPQRT

summons & cc

momroe’S garage
C. 0. SAWYER g CO.

NO. SEARShGRT
STOCKTON

FRED E. STINSON
AMES GROCtRY CO.
P. L. HOP LR
W. C. HASKI LL g CO,

Mrs. Julia N. Uosse of Portland!visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dickey.

SWANViLLE

NICKERSON 8 DAMN!

WALDO

FRED LITTLEFIELD

R.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Conant of Camden visited her sister, Mrs. Elden Pease,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Thompson of Portland visited her parents, Mr and Mrs.
II. L. Jackson.

j

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mrs Ernest G. Davis on the. birth of
their fourteenth child.
Mrs. C. L. Moody and daughter Cora
of Worces'er, Mass., have been visiting
her mother, Mrs. Georgia Pease.
Mrs. Maud L. Pease of How rd, R. I,
and son, Pearl E. Pease of Lowell, Mass
are spending their vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs W. E. Prescott.
C, S Adams and family, C. L. Adams
and family, J. Q. Adams and family, Elwin Adams and family and wife, Rev. E.
A. Dinslow and wife recently went to
Oakland Park, where they spent the day.

60

ACRE

j

Harry O. Johnson, aged 9, only son of
John O. Johnson, Portland, was killed by
Gilbert Hansen, six months younger,
while they were playing “Indians” in the
Hensen home on Cumberland ave., with
a revolver which one of them had taken
from the room of a former machinist’s
mate of the coast guard cutter Ossipee.
The Hansen boy demonstrated to the police how the accident happened.

Call and see the line values
On the Poor’s Mills road, 1 1-2 miles
from the city.
Its nearness to the city,
high elevation, beautiful scenery, good
substantial buildings, and the best of soil,
are some of the things that makes this
place a most desirable country home. It
’s especially adapted to poultry business
and lias houses for one thousand hens. As
a truck farm it can’t lie beat, being very
early land and free from late and early
frosts. It has an orchard of 300 young
apple trees, besides pears, cherries and
plums and berries. Wood enough for
home use. Artesian well at the door.
House contains six rooms and is lighted
by acetvlene gas. If interested inquire of
EVERETT L. HAMILTON,
At the Greenhouse, Belfast, Me.

HAND MADE LACES
Some splendid values in laces, both
silk and linen, lace collars, mats,
etc.

JASMINE TEA

AMY I„ WILSON,
Sl’E M. PARTRIDGE.

on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5
p. m. and the S. S. “City of Bangor” on
Mondays and Fridays at 2 p. m. for Boston and way landings.
Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Saturdays at

5 p. m.
Leave Belfast on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., Wednesdays
and Sundays at 8.30 a. m. for Bangor and
way landings.
Return—Leave Bangor Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays at 2. m., Mondays and
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Belfast and waylandings.
Landing will be made at Searsport on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays only.
GEO. E. UUNTON, Agent,
16
Belfast, Maine.

TOR SALE
IN SEARSPORT
One wood lot, 25 acres; one wood lot,
Write to
11 acres; one field, 6 acres.
2w32*
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Dr.ffl.C. Stephenson
DENTIST
MASONIC TEMPLE
Telephone 223-3

ROOM 3

Belfast, depart,
Citypoint,
Waldo,

Brooks,
Knox,
Thorndike,

Unity,
Winnecook,
Burnham, arrive,
Bangor,
Clinton,

Fairfield,
Waterville,
Portland,
Boston, p. m

BURNHAi

TRUCKING
l

am

prepared

to

do all kinds ot tr icking,

Eurniture and

piano moving a specialty.
Leave orders at
the stable, corner of
Main and Cross streets, and they will ’e.
ceive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO,
126

Waldo

Avenue, Belfast.

Automobiles
WASHED
on

short

notice

at

the

STABLE

The American people are not in the
habit of swallowing peace treaties and
league schemes blindfolded, and President
Wilson and his backers had just as well
understand it.—The Rooseveltian, Washington, D. C.

4.7.77
8.05
12.40
8.29
c8.39
8.47
11.45
3.30

Boston,

Portland,
7 1

Fairfield,
Clinton,
Burnham, leave,
Winnecook,

Unity,
Thorndike,

Knox,
Brooks,
Waldo,

>

6.45
7.21
7.31
8.25
18.35
8.52
9.10

1

t9.17

*1

I
I
!
I

9.30
t9.40
19.50
9.55

Citypoint.
Belfast, ariive,
tFlag station.
('.Stops to leave passengers.
Fare from Belfast to Bosn n,
Nl. L. Harris, Gen’l 1
D. c. Douglass,
General Manager, Portl

Notary Public.

Telephone

>.

Clyde R. Chapn
Attorney
Odd Fellows’

Windsor Hotel

47
+6.50
17.01
7.14
r7.29
7.36
7.47
h.

TO BELFAST

Wnterville,
Bangor,

RETURN
on

AND

On and after July 1, I'M
necting at Burnham and Vv\
through trains for and from
ter\ille, Portland and Bo>i.
daily, except Sunday, as foila.m.

We would be pleased to exhibit
them to anyone.
Call to see them
at the Journal office or •"> Court St,

Wednesdays, Fridays

BELFAST

FROM BELFAST

We have a few fans of carved ivory
and embroidered silk,
with silk
scarfs to match, also san lal-wood
and hand-painted fans.

sniMKIi; SCHEDILK

Leave Boston

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

are

IVORY FANS

BANGOR LINE

S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast

Operation*'

we

offering in lunch sets, imported from
China, made from the finest linens
and embroidered in white, Chinese
blues, green, etc. Also centerpieces,
runners and small pieces.

We also have the jasmine tea from
China, which is splendid for luncheons or iced tea.

>

SfcWfryffllJH

MAiME CENTRAL R;

LUNCH SETS

j

says:

To An

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

recently.

///

Submitting

anil the World’s
Best Gasoline

STANDARD DlLCO.ST N.Y

SOUTH MUNTVILLB.

EYDIA E. PINKHAMsS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
._

So-CO-ny Sign

ton, Mass., Bangor, Belfast, Swanville,
Searspoit, Winterport and Monroe.

my troubles so I can do my house work without any
1 advise any woman who is afflicted with
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial and it will do as much
for them.”—Mrs. Makie Boyd, 1421 5th St.,

Before

quality standards

was called
to
order in the I. O. O. F. hall by the presiMrs.
Edna
dent,
Harquail, and after singing, prayer by chaplain, and records of
previous reunion read, Mrs. Evelyn Twombly gave a cordial welcome, to which
Charles C. Clements responded in behalf
of the reunion. The biennial election was
held and the following officers speedily
elected: President, Hosea P. White; vice
president, Maria Clark, Winterport; secretary, Annie P. Clements, Winterport;
treasurer, Howard R. Clement, Monroe;
historian, C C. Clements, Winterport;
chaplain, Mrs. Evelyn Twombly, Monroe;
eutertaiumcii! committee, president, Geu.
H. Clements, Mrs. Howard Clements,
Avis Harquail and Mrs. Evelyn Twombly.
Remarks on genealogy by the historian,
C. C. Clements, Mrs. Lydia Clements
and others.
A book on the genealogy of
the Clement-Clements family since Rob
ert Clements 1st, who came from England
in the sixteenth century is now being
prepared, and which the compilers are
hoping to publish this year if complete
data up to the present is sent them.
All
those who have not already li.led out
their records should send their names to
Mrs. Mary Lovering Holmes, 39 Winsor
avenue, Watertown, Mass., who will send
proper blanks to be tilled out.
A pleasing program of musical numbers
and readings was presented and interesting remarks made by many members of
the family. Thanks were extended to the
Morning Light Grange and Monroe Lodge,
I. O. O. F., for use of hall, and reunion
closed by singing God Be With You Till
We Meet Again.
Those present represented the following places of residence: Lowell and Bos-

Operation.

Sick Woman

for the Ked
White and Blue

Morning Light Grange.
The afternoon meeting

difficulty.

Every

buy

up to

you

measures

CLEMENTS REUNION

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which
caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that
1 would have to go through an operation before I could
get well.
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it before submitting to an operation. It relieved me from

N. E., Canton, Ohio.

—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look

The twenty-sixth annual reunion of the
Clements family was held in Monroe village on Thursday, August 21, with liftythree descendants of Capt. Elijah Clements present.
The forenoon was passed
happily in meeting and greeting the members of the family, renewing relationship
and in preparing the noonday repast,
which was served in the dining hall of

I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains
like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation
but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

Boyd Avoided

The best way to
be sure that the

gasoline

DWIGHT P. PALMER
AND OWEN BROTHERS

Proof that Some Women
do Avoid Operations ^

How Mrs.

name“gasoline.”

Quite a number from this place attended the field Daymeetingat Ring’sGrove

There is more Catarrh in this section
the country than all other diseases
suspended from his command and by put together, and for years it was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
whose orders it was done.
local remedies, and by constantly failing
Mr. Harry N. Taylor, president of the to cure with local treatment, pronounced
i it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
National Coal Association, told tile Sengreatly influenced by constitutional conate investigating committee a few days ditions and therefore requires constituHall’s Catarrh Mediago that a bill had been prepared for tional treatment.
presentation to Congress which provided ! cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
a
; Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
constitutional
that the government shall buy the oal
remedy, is taken internally and acts thru
mines and turn the operation of them the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
One Hundred Dollars reward is
Mr. Taylor also said System.
over to the miners.
offered for any case that Hall's Catarrh
that many of liie miners were demanding
Medicine fails to cure. Send for circulars
a six hour day and a five-day week. This
and testimonials.
is another omen of business disaster.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Just nine days ago Belgium ratified the
Although
peace treaty with Germany.
Agents of the department of justice
this little country gains much and loses have ui.earthed in
storage at Providence
little by the treaty terms she was in no nearly half a million pounds of beef,
hurry to ratify. The United Stat s will mutton and pork, over a million and a
half eggs and large quantities of other
gain little and may lose much if the food Stull's.
All of tins has been hoardnot
are
and
comterms
changed,
treaty
ed, according to Thomas J. Callaghan,
mon prudence ougiit to justify us in going special agent of the bureau of investigaAt this writing France had not tion, and in contradiction of the stateslow.
ment made by local agents of packing
ratified the treaty. Why should Uncle o
mcerns that there were no such reserve
Sam hurry?
upplies stored in Rhode Island.

Mrs. Etta

.w^sILll J Gasoline
buy

is to
from the
dealers listed below. They sell
only SOCON'i

Rev. J. J. Hull.

Reports of county officers and
committees, election of officers,

or some one
us

Motor
A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

She is

The brick layers of Philadelphia have
struck for $1.25 an hour. The strikers

standstill,

in

Now

would tell

aware

of

Expeditionary Forces, and that of the
Commander

2.15.

famous 26th Division

Commander-in Chief

hat this law

bands

our

tou, president.
Religious Education in our County,” Rev. N. T. Atwood.
Address, “Religion afterthe War”
Wesley J. Weir.
Appointment of committees, viz:
nomination, credential and reso-

AFTERNOON.
1.30.

Infantrj. This award was made with the
hearty approval of General Pershing,

gress to pass a law o prevent hoarding
Conand profiteering in food products.
gress passed a law w rich Mr. Wilson ap-

12.15.

railroads

Before the

justification.

Rev. T. H. Martin.
Greeting by local superintendent,
Miss Abbie Chase.
Thank you, by Dr. E. H. Boying-

lution.

had been under government control for a
month an era of useless extravagance

nor

who commanded

are

and there

11.30.

we

Here is some
profiteering is the worst.
testimony from U. S. Senator Walsh of; prevailed.
Massachusetts, one of the ablest Demo- j
France has awarded a Croix de Guerre
On the 18th day
crau in this country.
with palm, the highest grade of war cross,
of last month he said in the Senate, that,
to Major General Clarence R. Edwards,
n his opinion, “The present high prices

the

11.00.

did not know

have been made with large increases of
pay for which there was neither reason

be done by the government to control these concomitants or
Perhaps, of these,
.nadequate supply

proved

10.00.

of unwarranted "re-classifications” which

dent to phrase nor for Congress to enact,
but much should have been done and

much might

doubt the above is literally

no

should not believe it if

for the Presi-

SOCONY

so

composed of the medicinal principles
found in apples, oranges, flgs and
prunes, together with the nerve
tonics and antiseptics.
60c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c.

largely diminished and an inadequate supply of those things which the
a

The Sign of Service

of this city know where they can
put their hands, pronto, on a couple of
double-barrelled shot guns loaded with
buckshot.
men

reason why “Fruit-a-tives”
extraordinarily successful in
giving relief to those suffering with
Constipation, 'Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Thro?:'. Headaches, Neuralgia,
Kidney a??d Bladder
Troubles,
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back,
Eczema and other Skin Affections,
is, because it is the only medicine in
the world made from fruit juices.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

worth of jewelry from a
York, and $14,000

residence in

worth of jewelry from a summer visitor
in Kennebunk. We hope the night watch-

One

is

$10,000

summer

Success which
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved

ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square,
one inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent
insertion.
Subscription Terms.
In advance,
$2.(10 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.

Several

stolen

Extraordinary

BROWN. Editor.

I.

This is the season of the year when
thieves follow the summer tourists and
visitors into Maine.
Within two weeks
they have robbed a bank in Tremont,

Formerly

at Law
Bella'1

Building,

with Williamson. B*

Si McLean of

For

Augusta.

Sale

Low price second hand ln,i
and kitchen stoves,
J. AUSTIN

McKEEV

ability

were secured, and the schools of
this town were not surpassed by any of
its neighbors. Having the home and the
school, next came the idea of a common
place for religious worship. The Swanville meetinghouse association was formed in 1856; and, after the most arduous
labors on the part of its members; this
church was erected in 1860 and stands
today a monument to tneirzeal and sacrifice.
The town then had those three
great bulwarks of the Nation, Home,
School and Church; and no better testimony can be given of the efficacy of
those three institutions than the character of the men and women whom this
town has sent forth into other fields and
of whom she may justly be proud.
It is
undeniable evidence that these pioneers
builded well.
The hospitality of the citizens of this town was proverbial and no
man need ask here like the lawyer of old,
“who is my neighbor?”
The early plantation and town meatiugs
were held at private houses and later at
the schoolkouses in the various districts
until 1842 when the townhouse was built
at whal was known as the “Corner.”
This building has been enlarged in more
recent years until we have the present
commodious building.
Always in the forefront in everything
that made for progress, the record of the
soldiers and sailors who in all its wars
have responded to their country’s call in
defence of the flag foim a glorious page
in its history and not only in the hi tory
of the town but of the State and nation
as well.
The many flags which dot the
various cemeteries stand mute testimony
j of
those who were willing to risk all that
the nation might live.
The nation still
:
has grave problems to face, one of which
is the Raiser sown seed of unrest and
anarchy commonly called “IJolshevism”
is so prevalent in our large cities.
| which
As those great cities have always drawn
their life blood from the rural communities, may you here, where you are able to
breathe the pure air of freedom, keeping
the faith of the fathers, be able to build
of character and intensity
1 that strength
of purpose which will enable us to sucj cessfully cope with that disease so that
I the Hun may never realize his dream of
world dominion.
VV e meet here today to celebrate the
100th
of the birth of this I
j town. anniversary
We feel that all the noble souls j
of that time and the intervening years •
j
are present with us in spirit and we can
figuratively extend to t'.em the right j
hand of fellowship and thank them for !
the labors which they performed here so
nobly and so well. Knowing that the r
memory and
inspiration is a heritage
which never can be taken from us.
It is good for us when we gain an eminence to which an occasion of this kind
brings us to pause and look back in retrospect over our progress, not with the
idea of turning back but to renew our
1
courage to face the future more nobly
and press on more valiantly. It is al- \
ways the fond hope of the father and i
mother to secure greater advantages for
their children than they themselves had, 1
and as we look back over those years wre
fully realize that we possess advantages
today which the wildest dreams of our
fathers could not picture
As the broad
river sweeping on to the sea gathers its
strength from some tiny spring on yon- j
der hillside and the streams which flow
into it by the way, so may we today look
back to >ur numble beginnings and the
source of our strength not as idle dreamers but to gather inspiration to face the
grave problems of the future with renewed courage.
Knowing as I have said
before that, this is something that never
can be taken from us.

j^JIV^PHEEYS,
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Swanvillr.

Centennial

:!le
■-■u

co.
New York

by

F.

E.

Aug. 27, 1919.

tlemen: As I stand beernoon, I can understand
what must be the feelable to swim if he were
overboard in mid-ocean.
weak attempts to gain a
Equally futile are any
to properly handle the
:s been assigned to me
Therefore I have had to
> spaces which I would
'ting for your kind forticiency and that somermed than myself may
vc-rcises fill in those blanks,
uany of us have returnme, or, at. least, have reour childhood
es of
for
real return to the old
we may revisit spots and
re dear to our childhood,
.1, and more than all else
The chums of
hr people.
are scattered many having
bourne from which no
their places have
.', and
ew and unfamiliar faces,
there can be no real rehome.
t alone a chronological arts and events with their
s; but it is the life of the
ves and I know that the
town for the period for
is may have lived here is
jr minds and as indelibly
;r hearts as the Commandwhich were graven upon

j

settlers of which I can
.cntic record were Joseph
n Nickerson about 1797.
ing from New Hampshire
:;c farm
now occupied by
ningham and Mr. NickCod erected a
rum Cape
h he occupied for many
the
time
place was for
wilderness called Swan
tract in the
acre
15,000
ock, Commonwealth of
Reuben Nickerson settled
iter occupied Ly Josiah
: later by his son Stephen
■‘'>1.4 Seth Nickerson settled
Sometimes in fancy I paint a picture
er occupit d
by Emery’ having for its background these rocknow owned by Thomas D.
ribbed hills with the placid lake at their
base, in one corner this church in which
ire in our imagination these
we are gathered, with the cemetery close
tiling here from time to at hand, where rest ail that is mortal of
r the most part upon the
made this centennial
man)' who have
,eir fortitude in clearing possible, in the center the beautiful vil- !
arms, m the laying out of iage surrounded by fruitful farms with
lrom place to place, and
the quiet river winding its way to the
ruggles to gam a liveli- sea, in front the Goddess of 1 iberty
v.-ives and education for bearing aloft a torch to light the way to
f or it is these men and progress, all set in a frame of purest gold
times that have made and draped with the American flag emvantages which we enjoy blem of our country’s freedom. This
autiful spot.
picture I mark “Dear Old Swanville.
d Swan Plantation went
O, home of my childhood! O, dear little
iantation business in the |
town!
u til Feb
18, 1818, when j
Kind Nature with prodigal hand
wanville was incorporated Hath showered upon thee her beauties so
legislature and the town
rare,
by Eben Williams, a
Of water, of sky, and of land.
•1
e, by calling the first town j
The popula- Thy broad crystal lake and thy purple
> Oth, 1818.
crowned hills,
a at that time was 374.
Thy river of silvery sheen,
of Maine was separated
1820 and Maine was estab- Which winds like a ribbon all gleaming
and bright,
irate state.
Eleazer NickThrough meadows so frag rant and green.
eu the delegate from Swan-

Are
Alld

sleeping beneath thy

sweety

green sod

gUardi“B thy

Stands the church where thev
shipped their God.

today,

But their welcome is warm and
sincere
to the great birthday
party this little
town holds,
In this her centennial year.

O, friends

of my childhood, in
memory
ear,
I cherish thy goodness and
truth;
And may Heaven with kindness
forever
look down
On old Swanville, the home of
my

youth.

CORNER, Winterport.

Mrs. M. J. Haley, our popular
dressmaker, has returned from Searsport.

Several families from this
vicinity attended the Clements reunion in
Monroe
Aug. 21st.

which met at
to frame the
ion. The town remained a
k until about 1827 when
Waldo was established. In
nart settled on the place
Albert T. Nickerson, and
;el Haynes built a house
w owned by Albert Cunfor many years in stage
was a wayside inn.
This
v been replaced by a more
ire; but if the w’alls of these
were capable of
speech,
tales as eloquent as those
which have mace famous
iivention

1

29th, 1819,

Many loved
so

ones so

tender,

so

TURNING WORM.

Worm,

the case is different.
Even in the lack of organization,

deal

can

he

a

good

done to voice disinterested

of North Searsport visitC. M. Conant, several

ters of Montreal, Quebec, have been
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edmonds.
Mr and Mrs. F. C. Nealey of
Houlton
and Mr. and Mrs. James Fooler of
Brewer
were guests of C. W.
and
Nealey
family

recently.

Mrs. Luella Nickerson of
Cwanville,
the Missgs Helen ami Lillian Ellis
and
Master Samuel Ellis of Hallowell
have
been guests at C. H Libby’s.
C. B. Jewett and
family motored to
Swan Lake with a party
Sunday, where
they had a picnic lunch, after which they
weut to Maple Grove
campground, Searsport, for the afternoon.

In the olden days Devon and Cornwall were notorious for their wreckers, who tricked many a gallant vessel ashore on the rock-encircled coast
by false lights. In many places the
spectres of ships wrecked In this manAt Priest
ner are said to reappear.
cove in Cornwall, the ghost of a notorious wrecker whp was wont to lure
ships ashore by moving lights In lanterns, which he hung round the neck
of a lame horse. Is said to appear on
stormy nights clinging to the fragment
of a wreck, which is dashed violently

—that the United States cannot garner
all the real money in the world, issue its

own reserve bank currency to the iimit,
establish a government price for labor
and a government price for staple com- |
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clements
recently modities, pay double for everything it
attended a series of field
meetings con- buys with which to run a great war, scatducted by the Maine State
Bornological ter hard cash hither and yon with no reSociety, of which Mr. Clements is presi- gard for expense, divert a laige part of
dent.
The meetings were held in East its food
products to foreign lands when
Sumner, Skowhegan, Foxcroft. and Exe- they are needed at home and in like manter.
ner deal with many other things that enter into and make up the general economic
With but one small sawmill operating situation and expect the cost of living to
on the Penobscot at
Bangor, the lumber be low With all profiteering, even with
business has reached about the vanishing : all profits eliminated, the cost of living
on
point
the Penobscot.
Cheap money begets ex*
In the old days ! would be high.
1
more lumber wrent down
river in a single travagance which, added to the increased
tow than has been
shipped all this sea- | cost of the things that cheap money must
son.
Tne diverting of the cut to pulp buy, makes the cost of living sufficiently
stock is the principal reason.
a problem without intervention of causes
with which economic conditions have
A do? left alone in an auto on Chandler nothing to do. Prosecution may wipe out
but it
street, Worcester, bit the tip off Ralph some measure of the profiteering.,
will not change prices from he levels
Avikern’s nose when the 10-year-old
boy that are established
by economic laws.
attempted to peek into the car.
The
to be
boy’s nose is now about h.lf ail inch Don’t think it, for there is bound
pain of disillusionment.-—Fort Wayne
shorter and the wound is most painful.
News.

Hi9 Classification.
A man was writing somewhat impatiently In a post office while the young
discussed the gossip of
woman clerk
the day with one of her admirers. His
annoyance being evident In his countenance. she remarked, with Cockuey
“Well, you needn’t look at me as If
1 were poison."
“Not so much poison as a counterirritant," he replied gravely.—London
Tit-Pits.
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SO DOES THE PRICE!

appetite will find

re-

strength, brighter

health and
clearer complexionsby using
Beecham’s Fills. They give
you the very help you need,
and are a natural aid to the
stomach, liver, bowels and
blood. Gentle and positive
in action, without any disagreeable after-effects Use

miD
Any Medicine in the World.
everywhere. In boxec, 10c., 25c.

Commissioners' Notice
WALDO, SS.
August 19. 1919,
U (?, the undersigned,
having bee? duly appointed by the Horn mi te Kliery linwden,
Judge of Probate within ard for said ounty.

the greatest food
value, make it in your
own home with

commissioners

to receive and !■ e ido u
pn j;,e
of the creditors
f Albert M. i'umlate
of Prosj ect, in said
mings,
County, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notic, agreeably
to the order of said
Judge of IV ale that six
months trom and :-tier July 8.
1919, have been
allowed'to said creditors to present and
prove
their claims, ai d that we will attend
to the
duty assigned to us at the Court House at Polfast, Maine, on Set temper 8. 1919. and January
8. 1920, at ten of th- ekek in the
forenoon of
each of said days.
I-1IANK 1. MORTLAND.

claims

WILLIAM1
TELL

0. S. VICKERY,
Commissioners.
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READ & HILLS
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DRUGGISTS

Camps

LINE OF THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity 10 those desiring.to
make a change in location for a new
start in life.

Linde veloped
Water

Power,

U nlimitei RawMaterial
AND

Good

Farming Land

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

Communications regarding loca-

tions axe invited and will receive attion when addressed to any agent
of the Maine Central, or to
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

MAINE

CENTRAL

PORTLAND,

RAILROAD,
MAINE.

IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
1 slim
Kidney disease is no respecter of per- diately. The soothing. healing
sons.
A majority of the ills afflicting uiates the kidneys*, relieves intlamma-'
people today can be traced back to tiuus ami ui*»Ij uys iht* germs w iiiel.
have caused it.
Do not v Lit until tokidney trouble.
your
The kidneys are the most important morrovv. G
insist on GOLD MKD.VL Iiaarlein Oi
the
of the body.
They are
organs
la twenty-i.-e
hours yot
Capsules.
fllterers, the purifiers, of your biood.
should feel health an] vitr o- r-uurnins
Kidney disease i3 usually indicated by and will bit
the
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, of G LD Mi
.'.
m
>il.
despondency, backache, stomach tr»>u- : After you feel that
*u have cured
ble. pain in loins and lower abdomen, yourself, continue to take one or two
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica capsules each day, so is to keep in
and lumbago.
first-class condition and ward off theAll these derangements are nature’s danger of other attacks.
o -k
fot- the original imported GOLD
signals to warn you that the kidneys
C'u.l> AIK DAL brand. Three sizes. Money reYou
should
use
need
help.
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules imme- funded if they do not help you.

FreedomAcademy
Freedom, Maine.
•m

can’t help cutting loose joy’us
remarks every time you flush your
smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits
you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine and as satisfyit is delightful every hour of the twenty-four 1

YOU

Copyright
1919 by
R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

ing

as

nes

hamlet of
came here with
his mind of buildfor himself and family and all
were spent with that purpose
L : Having cleared the land and
«ain‘e for himself he must secure
advantages for his children,
lit 'V1 Was divided into districts, suit,loolhouses were built, teachers of
■
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for

true

■any large families—names
lays identified with public
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NOW

looks, better
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For delicious flavor and

Nickerson, where the
late Emery Cunningham
The second brickyard was
ph Smart near his house,
the last in town, was operrv Nickerson, and later dur■■ud of the speaker by Geo.
Stores for the sale of mcrwere carried on by John
n
Cunningham and Tully
1 the store now owned by
Damm was for many years
Emery Nickerson, and later
H. Nickerson.
it the incorporation of the
ugh the intervening years

have ceased to exist in
.minding us almost of the
a uf the east in their rise and
uese men and women have
ausoleum or pyramid to mark
a, yet the works which they
the impress which they left
'can everlasting monument to
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war

Nervousness and
Sick Headache

Bread builds health and

as

mart, Staples, Miller, Greely,
ighatn, Nickerson, and many
always loomed large in the
building of the town. Many

package
during the
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WOMEN
Suffering from

Eat More Bread j

1800 a saw and grist
!ed by Aaron and Reuben
he foot of the lake.
This
by another structure opand
Nickerson
others,
.!iy
was torn down in the eariy
.ningham Bros, built the
ug, which is now owned
y Charles R. Nickerson.
>on operated a mill at what

the progress of the town.
I
it trace the history of each
nes but time forbids, as each
a volume. There were such
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sprightliness:

package
before the war

a
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the rocks, eventually disappearing
with the wrecker in a cloud of foam.

on

There is reason for rejoicing in many
target !
protests than when he is made
for formal resolutions by organizations. Maine families over the news just re- !
in
citizen
ceived of the safe arrival at Durban,
Let the plain, unorganized
get
his work, in large numbers, in protests South Africa of the four-masted schoon;
against such measures as the Kenyon bill, er Blue Peter, a product of the Bean yard,
the proposed Plumb law, and other arbi- Camden, her crew- being composed al- ;
trary legislation and Congressmen who most wholly of Maine men. The schoonreceive these letters will awake to the er left New York on March 2i for Port
fact that the Worm is Turning—Boston | Natal, her long passage having caused
many to believe that she had foundered,
Herald.
she having been posted in maritime exthis
fact
Get lirmly i xed in your mind
changes as overdue.

Sudbury.

iiown

Haunts Scene of Crimes.

An ancient adage affims that “many a
The sugtrue word is spoken in jest.”
gestion of the Herald’s ‘‘Line o’ Type*”
editor that the time has come for the organization of The Order of the Turning
Worm belongs in that category.
What he humorously urges is the need
of some means of formulating and expressing public opinion, and bringing it to
bear upon Congressmen with reference to j
pending legislation which directly affects
the average citizen. The “Turning Worm”
in question is the long-suffering public,
which finds itself cruelly hit and its in- I
terests ignored by the lawmakers. Attention is centered chiefly in Capital with a
capital C and Labor with a capital L,
and the various phases of the war between them. Both of the combatants
are well organized and abundantly financed, and have no difficulty in making their
views known. But with the Public, which
has only just begun to be a Turning

public sentiment, if the individual citizen uses his opportunities Even the most
precipitate Congressman can be halted m |
days recently.
any wild legislative venture when, as the j
Miss Lucille English of
old phrase goes, he begins to “hear from j
Mattapan,
Mass., visited her cousin. Miss Doris his constituents.” He is likely to be
Clements, for a few days.
even more impressed when he receives a
multitude of separate remonstrances and j
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and two
daughthe

Henry Conant
ed his brother,

Jus-j

•t.

wor-

Few old friends remain in this
dear soot
v

WHITE’S

THE

Numbering

It’s

late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasurepasture! For. P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That’s because it has the quality.
never too

Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tonguel
red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin $
humidors—and—that clever, practiced pound crysted glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

Toppy

Agricultural, English and Preparatory
Courses.
For full information address
HARRY M. WOOD, Principal,
28

Freedom, Maine.

Residence for Sale
AT CITYPOINT
Two acres of land, five minutes walk
from station, school, stores, etc. Good
buildings. Price right. Inquire of
H. L. SEEKINS, City.

chichesterTpills
TIIK UlAJaunir UttAAU,

Ladles!

R. J.

Reynolds

Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

a

Assets
Large enough
large to serve

over

$3,500,000.00

to meet your needs but not too
you.

large

First National Granite Bank

K Pills

>

Tobacco

matter of minor importance. We have
for handling your business
established through 55 years
of successful banking.
Is not

exceptional facilities
personally or by mail,

AsbyonrUrnidi

C h 1-chew-ter a DlamondBi
in Red and Uold
H boxes, sealed with Blue
« Take no other. Buy of your

i

The Selection
Of Your Bank

years known as

▼

Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHEK

OF

AUGUSTA,

MAINE.

MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS,
BARKS AND BERRIES

kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Swift, enjoyed a picnic at their farm.
Early in the morning Mr. Swift arrived
at the village with a hayrack which was
soon filled by young people for the ride to
the farm, the older members being conveyed by friends with cars. A bountiful
picnic dinner was served and games enjoyed until near nightfall, when the guests
were conveyed to their homes tired but

rtlV.er alteratives, tonics and
health-giving ingredients that are
recommended in the best medical

Ar.'l

combined in llood's SarTt builds up the blood,
saparilla.
improves the appetite, invigorates the
digestion, tones the stomach and
books,

are

NORTHPORT

Temple Heights.
Miss Anna Ayer left Tuesday for her
home in Brookline, after spending the
summer at her cottage.

BROOKS.
L

v

Holbrook is in Dexter for

1 I Huxford ami family attended Bangor fair.
•J. E.

Ellis and son
at Monroe village.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

E.

are

H.

week-end in Portland,

Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders entertained at
luncheon on Friday afternoon, at her
Bohemia Villa, on the
summer home,
North Shore.

sawing lumber
Rose spent the I

Mrs. M B. Smith left last week for
visit with friends in Connecticut.

a

Maj Stewert C. Pratt of New York, a
member of the firm of Cobe, Johnson and
Pratt, is the guest of Mr and Mrs. Ira M.
Cobe at Hillside Farms.

A large party from here went to Sandy
Point Friday in the launch Ellie, Capt.
Goodwin, to attend the launching of the
of ! barge Sandy Point.

ira Boulter of Worcester, Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Fred Emmons.
Clarence Hamlin has purchased
Henry Reynolds his residence here.

Charles Laud, who has missed but one
season at the Waquoit for 16 years, has
returned to his home in Arlington, Mass.,
after his recent visit.

Mrs. Kate Lane and Mrs. Grace Bachelder were in Bangor on business Thurs-

day.
Miss Mabel Rose was a recent visitor
in Clinton as the guest of her friend, Mrs.
W. I. Cain.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Hamilton and
Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders left Monday for
Lincoln, where they joined Mr. Flanders
at the Flanders camp for a week’s stay.

D B Plummer is enlarging the cellar
the old post office lot, which he purnd will erect a building there
chased,
on

Miss Jessie Peabody, who has been the
guest of her father, Charles Peabody, for
several weeks, returned to New York

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of Frammgham, Mass., have been the guests of
his brother, F. H. Brown, and other relatives here.
Mrs. Estelle Clement, of Lowell, Mass.,
who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bert
Hogan of Thorndike, recently spent several days with friends here.

millinery.
The many friends of Miss Ruth Streeter, who has been receiving treatment at
the sanitarium at Fairfield, are very glad
to welcome ler home much improved in
health.

Brooks Congregational Church. Stereoptican lecture an Sunday evening next
at 7.4b.
Subject, “Remote Places in the
Every one is welcome.
Philippines.
Frank Timperley, pastor.

Clare Roberts met with a painful accident Saturday while at work in the RobIn some way his hand slipped
erts mill.
against a saw which nearly severed the
end of his right fore finger. The wound
was dressed by Dr. Kilgore and it is
hoped
the whole finger may be saved.
Silver Crown Temple, No. 65, Pythian
Sisters, held an interesting meeting Friday night with several sisters present,
after which a nice lunch was served.
Mrs. Bert Ellis was presented with a half
dozen cut glass tumblers as an expression
of the sisters’ best wishes for her success
and happiness.

Mass,

|

Mr. and Mrs. Urban Young of Boston
guests at his old home here for two
weeks.

are

The midsummer ball at the Grange
was largely attended and a good time
was enjoyed.
Mrs. Homer Mathews of Framingham,
Mass., and daughter Marie are visiting
relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mahoney and

Since

family

Mr. and

i»7E HAVE a very few of these Universal Irons left,
bought before
*v
the price advance. From today until our stores close Saturday

nteht, Sept. 13—or

|

and

Mrs.

Frank

Morse and two

fine program

was

furnished and

a

i

1

j

w,

Our C.98
Price O

_
"

served.

'T'HIS offer ends positively on Mept. 13 or as soon as the irons
1
are sold.
Our supply is very small—the price reduction is
15 you can not get that iron for less than
September
very large.
You
will
have
to pay $7.25 if the supply is exhausted
$7.25.
before then.

Cards have been received announcing the
marriage of Miss Marion Annette Gould
to Mr. Donald Ross Heald in Rockland,
August 28th. Both are most popular young
people, the bride being a graduate of Belfast High, class of ’19, while the groom
is one of our industrious young men being at present quite extensively engaged
in poultry raising at the “Willow Farm.”
The happy couple left immediately for
Boston on a short honeymoon trip and
on their return she will
begin teaching
school at North Searsmont.
Congratulations and best wishes are extended.

buy today while the supply lasts.

Better

A Universal
Electric Iron

SOUTH FREEDOM

Of which the Penobscot
is

Clarence M. Knowlton of this city recently received word of the arrival of a
daughter to ttie widow of his son, Private
Stanley M. Knowlton, who died a few
weeks ago in the Winnepeg hospital from
the effects of wounds. The child is named Valeria Stanlette.

MAINE CAN HAVE

Mrs. Vera Williams and two children
of Lowell, Mass., are visiting relatives in
Jackson and Monroe.
Miss Millie Mitchell and Miss Eva Thibodeau of the Head of Tide were week-end
guests at J. H. McKinley’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. DollitT and two

daughters, Ardis and Mabel, ire spending
their vacation in Island Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Coolidge, daughter
Miss Alice, and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hatcii
of Livermore Falls, were dinner guests
Aug. 24th at Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hatch’s.

SIMPLE COMBINATION
HELPS WEAK EYES
people are astonished at the
quick results produced by simple witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc., as mixed
Beltast

$4,800,000
FOR GOOD ROADS

In
in Lavoptik eyes wash.
weak and near-sighted eyes

one

case

of

few days’
In anuse brought great improvement.
other case it stopped eye pains and inflammation.

We guarantee

a

a

small bottle

of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak,
strained or inllamed eyes. Aluminum eye
Belfast Drug Co., 16 Main
cup FR£E.
Street.

CRYING FOR HELP
Lots of it in Belfast But

Daily Growing

Bay Electric C<

part

a

'Dr. A. M.

JACKSON.

family.

DO YOU WANT IT?

01

Central Maine Power Cc

Miss Eunice Chase is teaching school in
Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Hatch of Portland
and
are visiting his brother, M. S. Hatch

Lothrop |
fresh;
| heifer,

Building

J
1

TELEPHONE 33 6-3

27tf

DR. CLEMENT
VVV

biL]

F»n
unit,

VAfU

TIIUAAT

iiuiunli

iIiiu

One

|

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre

For Sale

Howes’ Building, luesdays.
OFFICE HOURS—9 to[ 2. 1 to 3.

18tf

FOR SALE
ONE DARK RED H< >RSE, seven years
old, weighs about 1200 lbs., works single or
double, safe, kind and sound. Tor further
particulars inquire of
JAMES IT, CILLEY,
3-itf
At Court 1 louse, Belfast

WANTED”

cow
one

>

grade Holstein
gr-v!" Guernsev
rs ..Id, and oi

blooded Holstein cow 6 v
heifer is due to freshen 1 >
The cow Dec. 20, 1010
I a;

yearlings, grade Holstein,
been subjected to service sm
also have
a

one

mare which

Without Additional Taxation

Uncle Sam and the Auto
PAY THE BILLS

VOTE “YES”
On Amendment No. 5

The kidneys often cry for help.
Not another organ in the whole body
more delicately constructed.
Not one more important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the blood.
When they fail the blood becomes foul
and poisonous.
Tnere can be no health where there is
poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the frequent indications of kidney trouble.
It is often the kidneys cry for help.
Heed it.
Read what Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done for overworked kidneys.
Read what Doan’s have done for Belfast people.
Mrs. H. W. Healey. 65 Miller St., Belfast, says: “About two years ago I suffered pretty bad with my back. My back
was so lame I couldn’t sweep the floor or
do my housework.
I often had 10 go to
bed with sick headaches.
I knew my
kidneys were disordered and bought
Doan’s Kidney Pills at A. A. Howes &
Co.’s Drug Store. In a short time I got
relief and after taking four boxes of this
medicine I was cured. Since then I have
felt like a different person.”
Don’t simply
Price 60c. at ail dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
same
that
Mrs. Healey
Pills—the
Kidney
had.
Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
FAUSTINA R. ELI.INGWOOD, late of

Providence,
in the state of Rhode Island, deceased. All
persona having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately to my
authorized agent, Arthur Ritchie, Belfast,
EDITH M. GETZ.
Maine.
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, Aug. 12,1919,

2 years old

t

weighs 1300 i!

other articles used on a fare
poor health I am compel!,
farm, and as i have bought
dence and desire to make ti.
once, will make the price nCall at farm near Hnlldale
at Thorndike, Me., K. D N
35tf
ROY \.

E. H.

Boyir

EYE SICHT
30 Years'

SPECIAL
hxperien

44 South Main Street, Winter
Office Days—Mondays and
Calls promptly atten

NOTICE

A T ONCE

A CHAMBER

4

MAID

AT THE

WINDSOR HOTEL

I am paying 2 1-2 cents pe
rags and the highest mark

I papers, magazines, iron, n
bags and burlaps. Phone 22'
postal and 1 will call prompt

WANTED
AT ONCE
Two Table Girls at the
Windsor Hotel

■

v

SAM FREI
16 Cross St., P>

Less.

SEPT. 8

lasts,

September Only

most

bountiful baked bean and pastry dinner

Nora Wiggin and Myrtle Penney returned home Wednesday from Old Orchard Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Overlock have for
Miss Helen Plaisted has returned from
the
of
she
was
their
where
guest
guests his brother and wife from
Winthrop,
South L.iberty.
her aunt, Mrs. Irving Hills.
Rev. Claude Nutter called on his parThe schools opened Tuesday with the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nutter, Monday.
Mrs
teachers:
Norton,
High;
following
:
He was on his way to i'astine.
Mrs. Abbie Bryant, Grammar; Mrs. Etta
Mrs. Herbert Knowlton has returned
Marriner, Primary.
from Portland and is the guest of her
She left Saturday
Miss Minnie Paine took her Sunday mother, Mrs. Cooley.
to visit her sister in Rumford.
school class, the Sunbeam class, on a
M. E. Buslier and Mrs. Emma Busher
picnic to Mr. Cobb’s woods, where they
has commenced to move to their new
had a very pleasant time.
home in freedom village.
Their old
George Butler had the misfortune to neighbors are sorry to have them go.
cutwas
while
he
last
week
cut his foot
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Weir and her sister
ting ship timber for Mr. Hanley in Mii- and two children from Palmer and Worwood
lot.
Hunt’s
bury
cester. Mass., were callers at Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Adams’ Monday. They come through
son
and
George in the Weir car.
Mrs. George E. Evans
returned Tuesday to their home in Stam-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Hayward of damaica Plains, Mr. ana Mrs. Alfred Bos- ford, Conn., after an annual visit in their
worth of Milton and Misses
Emily A "beloved Belfast.” George has completWillson and Isabel Chamberlain of Bosed a two years’ course at the Shenandoah
ton arrived by auto
Monday as guests of 1
Academy, Winchester,
Hon.
and
Mrs.
Albert C. Burgess. They Valley Military
Friday was a gala day for the children !
Va.
He will enter Dean Academy in
of Brooks Sunday school, who by the I will spend some of the time at the Bur- j
Franklin, Mass., this month.
gess cottage at Pitcher Pond.
___

irons

For the First Two Weeks of

Miss Susie Hanson of Belfast has been
the guest of her father, Mr. L. Hanson,
for a few days.

_

as

New $H25
*
Price

children and Miss Ruth Morse of Boston,
who nave been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dickey returned Saturday.
The Lassell reunion was held on Thursday, Aug. 28th, at the home of Mrs. Howland Lassell and there were seventy-two
in attendance. Mrs. George Brown carrying off the honors by having 17 of her
own family in attendance.
The day was
one most appropriate for the
occasion, a
was

as

Mrs. Samuel Chase and two

Mass., Monday, after a three weeks’ vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
F. Dickey.
Mr.

long

the present supply of
shall sell these Universal Electric Irons at $5.98.

children of Augusta are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Brown for two weeks.
George Dickey returned to Worcester,

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding of Billerica,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harding
of Belfast were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Hawes. The former have
been spending their vacation in Millbridge. Old friends were disappointed
that they could not spend more time in
Troy, their old home, ere he returned to
his school in Billerica, where for many
years he has held a line position as teacher.

our

and Mrs. Carrie Hall visited in

Rockland Sunday.
Miss Florence McDonald of Boston,
who has been a guest of Mrs. Eflie Rankin. returned Monday.
Mrs. Nettie Morrison and son Kenneth
of Brunswick are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Goodwin for a few days.

Miss Valentine, a former nurse in the
Waldo County hospital, who recently returned from overseas, is passing a week
at Reuben Rhoads’. Her nephew, son of
Mr.
Rev. James Ainslie, is with her.
Ainslie will be well remembered in Searsport, Troy and Unity. He was a line
speaker and well fitted to fill any position
in our largest cities.

Sept. l;j

last announcement about electric
irons we have received notice that the Universal Iron has been advanced in price to
$7.25 each.

hall

ing friends and relatives.

The masquerade ball at the Country
Club last Friday evening was the jolliest
event of the season.
There were seventy-live in costume including several
from Bangor and Rockland. The impersonations ranged from Father Time to
babies, and in many instances the disguise was complete and also very becoming to the wearers.
It was voted to
make it an annual event in the club program.
McKeen’s Orchestra furnished
music for the dancing.
The last concert
"'ill be given on
Sunday, September 7th,
i after which the club house will be closed.

{

This offer will be withdrawn
or sooner if our supply of
Irons is gone

Dr. Fuller of Lewiston has been board
ing with Mrs. Eflie Rankin for a few
days.

Mrs. Horatio Crie of Rocklan 1 is visit-

Ira M. Cobe entertained the members
of his “troupe” who performed at the annual cabaret, at dinner Thursday evening, August 28th, at his country estate,
Hillside Farms.
After the dinner Mr.
Cobe was presented by the members of
the troupe with a silver loving cup, Hugh
D. McLellan, who had acted as master of
ceremonies at the cabaret, making the
presentation

here attended th

Mrs. Gertrude Randall of Brockton,
is visiting relatives in town.
Several from here attended the Labor
Day celebration at Oakland Park Monday.

Fred M. Hawes of Bridgeport, Conn
is spending a week with old home friends
at the Center. His genial, cheerful presence and ready wit ever bring to him a
warm and hearty welcome from old neighbors and friends.

SEARSMONT.

Mrs. Frances A. Merritt, our popular
milliner. :s in Boston this week looking
for the latest ideas in fall and winter

dren spier.t the week-end in South Berwick, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
Roife, formerly of Brooks.

A large crew are constructing a State
road on the "old stage road” between
Troy Corner and Green’s Corner.

The Belfast Band gave a delightful
air concert at the Country Club last
Sunday afternoon under the able direction of Lieut. Win. L. Luce.
All present I
Mrs. Julia Seavey, widow of the late
noticed great improvement in the band's ! Elias
Seavey. who for years has been in
ensemble work.
failing health, passed away Aug. 27th,
aged 79 years. She leaves to mourn the
The Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.
loss of a devoted mother, four sons:
have sold the Pendleton farm to Fred
i
and Henry of Auburn, frank of
Betts of this town; a lot of land at the George
Mass., and Winslow of Troy,
Campground to Mrs. F. L. Harlow of Manchester,
who with one sister, Mrs. Millie Piper,
Brewer for Capt. A. C. Batchelder, and a I
I have shared their mother’s home and
lot of land at Temple Heights to Alfred
cared for her through the many
Bruce of Boston for Mrs. Elizabeth Plum- faithfully
Services were held
years of her illness.
mer of Dexter.
at the home Saturday.
Corp. John O’Brien of Arlington, just
home from overseas, is a guest at the
Waquoit for two weeks. Although one
of the tallest men in his regiment, standMrs. Henry Ripley of Melrose, Mass.,
ing six feet two, he came through many
battles without a scratch.
He was in is the guest of her aunts, the Mrs. Mcthe front lines for several months.
Farland.
open

span.

Mr. and Mrs. J E. Stimpson and little
daughter and Mrs. F. II. Lane and chil-

A large party from
Bangor Fair last week.

While our faithful and efficient telephone operator, R. C. Whitaker, is taking
a short and much needed vacation, Donald R. Forbes of Brooks is substituting in
the office.

Mrs. S. W. Barlow entertained at the
club at dinner on Thursday night, August
28th, followed by cards.

few

a

Mrs. Hattie Welch of Lynn, Mass., who
has spent several months at C. A. Estes’,
has returned home.

Miss Blanche Whitaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Whitaker of Troy and
Olney C. Wilber of Hartland were married at the Baptist parsonage in Pittsfield
Aug. 16th.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Hatch of Pittsfield are spending a week or more at

amend Hood's Pills.

LINCOLNVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Will Woodard and daughter of Andover, Mass., were guests of
Mrs. M. J. Bickmore one day last week.

happy.

gives nerve strength so as to promote
permanent good health. lias merit«d and held the praise of three generations. You should give it a trial.
A- a gentle thorough cathartic

weeks

TROY.

For SaK
Slabs at $2.50 a cord and
at $1.00 a cord while 0
At Milton Hills'
Upper Bridge, Belfast

LOST
A Crank to
Car.

a

Studebaker

$1.00

reward will be given if left at

READ’S GARAGE.

Live Stock

VV ni. L. Cook
Undertaker
Licensed

hmba

FOR SALE—One Holstein milch cow j
License
coming in in about ten days.
LOUIS PENNINGTON, Northport, | Belfast, Maine.
on shore road between Northport
j
and Lincolnville.

2w36*

Automobiles
FOR SALE—Dodge Touring Car in excellent condition, SHOO. Also high power
car, could be used for stage or truck.
LOUIS PENNINGTON, Northport,
on shore road between Northport
2w36x
and Lincolnville.

LOST
A PAIR OF GLASSES between the corn
factory and down street.

MABEL PHILBRICK
128 Waldo Ave.

377.

Albert E. Andrews
Real Estate-Timberlan
WITH CHAPIN

ROOMS

6-7

ODD

FARM

At.I

FELLOWS

61

Telephone 16-12

FOR

SALE

Louring Car.
passenger. Inquire of
MRS. ALICE MASON
43 Pearl Street
Buick

Cards have been received from the
captain and mate of the Jennie Flood
Kreger, stating that the vessel was loading corn at Buenos Ayres for New York.

News of Belfast
A DVERTISEMEN TS.

sE

1 he shoe factory building is undergoing
general repairs including shingling, etc.

The regular meeting of the Eastern
Star will be held on Friday evening at
7.30 sharp. No work, no refreshments.

nes gives notice that Marie
A,|I sing in Belfast Sept, llih
Edison’s three million dollar

The September term of the Supreme
Penobscot Encampment, I. O. O. F.,
Judicial Court for Waldo County will bewill hold a special meeting next Tuesday
gin in Belfast the fourth Tuesday, Sept. evening, when a
large attendance is deMaine Power Co. offers the 23rd. Judge L. B. Deasey of Bar Harbor sired.
Electric iron for $5.98 until will be the presiding justice.
The Waldo County Veterans’ Associawhen the price will be $7.25.
The bay steamer Tremont, owned by tion will meet in Morrill Thursday, Sept.
s O’Connell gives notice of
Uth. All are urged to attend to
enjoy
the Pendleton Bros, of Islesboro, which
this town’s hospitality.
end.

*

has been docked at Lewis’ wharf for a
few years, was recently taken to their
wharf near the ship yard.
It is said she
will be repaired and placed in commis-

Charitable Asso. ad-

eteran
iua

meeting at Windermere

1

7th.
Staples and family publish
hanks.
t

■

of crank to Studebaker

The Penobscot Bay Electric Co. wishes
to give notice that the electric current
w;ll be shut off in Belfast next
Sunday
from 7 o’clock in the morning to 5
o’clock in the afternoon.

sion.

car

S. L. Shute and
remen

month and the various committees must
There is the Good Roads

the

as

be at work.

meeting at the Armory this week and
other matters of importance. Every member of the Board should be in atten lance.

num-

The alarm

but the all out

:al one,
soon

large

a

responded.
men

was

uused it.
Mrs. R. B. Hanscome of South

bought of D. M. Sylvester
■rally known as the Otis stock
ast Belfast. They are now livSainuel Smith house nearby
e

build
me

house

a

is

now

on

CO

I
89

the farm,

his way west

on

Murray Craig

Charles

Mrs.

a

to the twentv-

invitations

ersary of their marriage Frig. Sept. 5th from !! to 10 p. m.

High

Starrett

Mr.

latter

he

Mass.,
re

Belfast.

street,

W

.5

5

I

I

-2
100
87
91
88
75

o'
69
79
98
82
81

88
86
96
76
88

441

119

434

79
74
84
89

83
84
88
8.3
93

82
84
97
96
89

413

433

448

is

now

but

POOR’S Mills.
rie

Mrs.

brother and

are

will

located

in

join Mrs.

for this occasion.
Maine

Infantry, !

I. Hammons, first

lieutenant i

Third

F,

Allen, second lieutenant,
Saturday morning train for j
vhere they will spend 15 days j
regiment at Camp Keyes, under j
f Col Harry M. Bigelow of !
R.

gong on Mathews mill
ill to the company at 5 a. m.
It left little opportunity for

Hie

j
!

pany F to miss that train

Free Library.

gift of a set of books enThese
Book of Knowledge.
abering twenty volumes, which
placed on the center reading
are already attracting the at..uvenile patrons of the Library,
e

•cn

a

of all ages will find some-

■iterest in them, as the contents
iple articles of the wonders of
•ories of famous works of fictales from

history,

as

well

as

puzzles and games. The thouillustrations are perhaps the
active feature of the work, and
t

educational value.

“

Greer of

Misses Louise and Car-

Dorchester, Mass.,

were

j

sons Harry, Herman and William went t; Surry last Monday to visit
his old home.Mrs. Joseph Shea and
son John returned to their home in South
Boston last Saturday after visiting her
sister, Mrs. Henry Wentworth.The
Sunday school picnic was held Saturday,
Aug. 23rd, with quite a large attendance
of scholars and visitors,
it was a lovely
day and everyone had a good time. After
dinner there were games and a program.
A treat of watermelon and peanuts was
passed around.

CITY POINT.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beck-

with, who have been spending a vacation
with relatives here and in Belfast, have
returned to their home in Springlield,
Mass....Dan Reinburg was called to New
York last week by the illness of Ins
brother, but returned to enjoy a few
days’ fishing before taking up Ins business cares in New York.
Mrs. Reinburg
and children will remain at the Bailey
home during September.
Mrs. Edna
Shorey, who has been spending a vaca-

They have
dchildren and three great grandby of Sandypoint.
Ttiere

are

now

four

genera-

Helen and Donald, who spent the summer with Mr
Staples' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Beverly Staples, have returned to
Lynn, Mass.

“Hello,

there,

where

do

you

of their neighbors and friends
offer congratulations and best
also to leave a purse of gold.
,ng was spent socially and with
Refreshments were served, ince cream, cake, punch, etc.

Matinee Daily
2 30

■

ALL

The National Anti-Saloon Leauge of
America lias offered a large bunting flag
to the Patrol of the Bel ast Boy Scouts
receiving the largest number of votes at
the public meeting to be held in the
Methodist Church Wednesday evening,
Sept. 10th, at 8 o’clock. Dr. George W.
! Morrow, a noted orator, will be the
speaker. The Patrol leaders are Kenneth
I and Clayton Colcord, Frank
Downes,
Donald Knowlton and Harold Staples.
j I he admission is free and you can help
I your favorite boy.

The Schools. The schools will begin
Harold S. Webb of BanMonday
gor has been engaged as sub-master and
principal of the Commercial Department
of the High.
He is a graduate of and for
live years taught in the Beal Commercial
College. He has been employed for five
years by the Kenduskeag Trust Co. of
Bangor. For the pest year he has been
an official public accountant.
He is 2(1
years old, is married and has 2 children,
die will not move here at present as Mrs.
W'ebb is teaching in Beals College.
Mrs. S. A. Parker lias been engaged to
teach the English subjects. She has foi
several years been tile school's most efficient coach and is well qualified for headditional duties. She has for years been
associated with the pupils in private elocution work.Miss Alberta Wadsworth
has resigned as principal of the Peirce
school and plans to take a needed year’s
vacation, as she has taught continuouily
for 2d years
She is a most efficient aud
popular teacher and all interested will >e
glad to know her resignation is not. a pe
next

manent

one.

As an aid to robustness, thousands
upon

thousands

use

regular

cl..c.c-.vo.h the 5ear
around. A, rich tonic, .Scoff’s—
abounds in elements that contribute to the up-building of
De sure fdaf you
strength.
buy Scoff’s Emulsion.

as

Mr. and

as

Scott & Bowne,

Bloomfield, IK. J.

19-3

Mack Sennett 2-Act Comedy, “The

10c., 75c., 121c.
Yours

truly,

Fred D. Jones

“Mrs.

j

Leffingwell's

Boots”

SCREEN LETTER BOX
OUTING CHESTER PICTURE
‘‘The Ghost* of Slumber Mountain”

Mutt and Jeff.

The Fordson

Melrose, Mass.,

are

town.

ANYWAY!

positively

runs on

kerosene.
over

the countrv

plow'—harrows—spreads—sows—harvests

—does ail farm operations. It rills silos—saws wood—does
ail kinds ot belt work—and trots from job ro job under its
own power—and it doesn’t eat when it doesn't work.

Littlefield of
relatives in

visiting

FORDSON,

The Fordson in open competition all
has proved itseif the Farmer’s Tractor.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C

A

REMEMBER
The Fordson

It's the Tractor for

Benjamin H. Littlefield of Winthror,
friends here rewas calling on
cently.

you !

Mast.,

Let us explain how easih you can own a FORDSON —and what it wdj
make tor you when you yet t.
Write or ph me us toda\ wire—so you w II he able to yet your FORDSON in time for vour Fad work—as we have only a few lor immediate

Mrs. John Jennisonof Waltham, Mass
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Dnckham.
Mrs. George Weed <Lena Sproull of
Somerville, Mass., has lately visited
relaiives in town.
Mr.

and

Searsport
Mrs. II. A.

Mark Ward of North
recent guests of Mr. and
Blanchard.

Several from this place were in Sandypoint Aug. 29th to attend the launching
of the "Sandy Point."
Mrs.

delivery.

Mrs.

were

Herbert

Rowe and

niece,

B. O. NORTON

!

Mar- ;

Belfast, Maine

gnerite Hedge, of Brewer are visiting Mrs.
Agnes Ware' Harding and daughters.

Phone 307

Feliiitat oils are extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Robert Rainey upon the
birth of a son, w inch occurred Aug. 29th.
Mr. ai d Mrs. Joseph T. Lindsey ar.d
daughter Helen of Leominster, Mass.,
who have been visiting relatives here, left
for their heme Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Marden and daughRuth of 'Vest Medford, Mass., returned to their home last Monday, after having
spent their vacation with the former’s
sister, Mrs. H. K. Marden.
Rev. and Mrs. Clifton Gray of Charleston, South Carol.na, formerly of Belfast,
woo have been spending the summer at
tt :ir farm, returned south Thursday.
T ley planned to go to Baltimore to attend the Unitarian conference on the

A way south.

Evening

7.00 and 8.30

Gaumont News

“KISS OR KILL”
Comedy.

Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY

Cyclone Smith’s Story.

a

FUN WITH

FARMING'S

PROSPECT.

THE INSIDE STORY OF A SILK
LINED CROOK.

EDDIE POLO in

cost of your crops.

vour own.;

and Mrs. Harry Brown of
who have been visI iting Mr. Brown’s mother, Mrs. Caroline
I Brown, for ten days, left Friday for a
| brief visit m New Hampshire with Mrs,
Brown’s parents in the city of Keene.
Mr. Brown is president of the large State
Normal School at Oshkosh, Wis., and
of
was formerly Assistant State Supt.
I Public Instruction in New Hampshire.

ETHEL CLAYTON

“Peggy Does Her Darndest”

IN

price Henry Ford & Son

I udson you can do your neigh
bor’s work in the time it has saved you in doing

FOURTH-W iili

President

TUESDAY

Constance Talmadge

in

bis saving.

THIRD—You will lower the

j Oshkosh, Wisconsin,

-IN-

in

advancing

SECOND -You II do your work on time, with
your
Fordson—and you know how important that is.

Sergeant William R. Hurd and Mrs;
Hurd of Pittslieid were Sunday guests at j
i C. M. Hurd’s.
Sergeant Hurd has recently returned from France and has
| some interesting experiences :o relate

Priscilla Dean and Herbert Rawlinson

may Allison

else is

!

Village Smithy,”

Sunshine

FIRST—A

Dr. W. L. Cargill and family of Pittsfield have been in town for the past week
staying at the Grant cottage
They have
as guest Master Neal Cargill of Arlington,
Mass.

Lucille Lee Stewart in

Comedy.

everything

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU ?

Mr. Isaac Sprague, who has been passing a few days ill town with his nephew,
Mr. George Sprague, returned to his home
in Dorchester, Mass last Thursday.

SATURDAY

Every woman knows—and knows the penalty.
A smashing, sensational drama in 6 acts.

F. O. B. Dearborn

reduced the price of their tractor!

Marlton Knowlton and
iiave been passing a
week at Saint’s Rest cottage on the
shores of the lake.

FRIDAY

In Stock

When

Mrs.

Comedy-Drama.

“The Eleventh Commandment”

<ty ejQ qq

Old Price $885.93 F. O. B. Dearborn

daughter Marion

Hamilton in Ben Ames Williams’
“AFTER HIS OWN HEART’’

MONDAY

NEW PRICE

Walter Cargill of Arlington, Mass., arrived Saturday and spent Sunday with
his brother, Dr. W, L. Cargill, at the

THE COLONIAL!

Bill Parson’s 2-Act

Tractors

ARE REDUCED IN PRICE

Rev. David Wilson and family of Bath,
who have been passing the month of August at the Knowlton cottage, will return
home Tuesday.

ter

A Mirth Provoking Five-Part

allies’ Home
loud
Diess Patterns

Fordson

clair at the home of Donald H. Mathieson.

THURSDAY

Hale

ATTENTION!

come

ng in the Bennett home. On
l of their anniversary a large
■

FARMERS!

Grant cottage.

guests of Mrs. Arthur Higgins last week. 1
The Frank. D. Hazeltine Post,
a
.Orrin L. Wentworth, John Brown,
regular meeting of the newly organized
Mr. Young and son went to Bancor last j Post of tils American
Legion of Honor
Wednesday in Mr. Young’s car_Carl ; was held in Memorial Building last Friday
with
40
evening
members
present.
Cole of Camden was a week-end guest
It was unanimously voted to .name the
of his mother, Mrs. Jane Cole.Mrs. ;
Post in honor of Lieut. Frank Durham
Annahell Underwood visited Mr. and Hazeltine of
Belfast, of the 101st U. S.
Mrs. Ed. Colby in Sunset last week. Infantry of the famous 2dt:i Division,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marsh recently visit- who was killed in action in France Sept.
12, 1018, while at the head of his comed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marsh in Vinalmand. Pile Post also voted to accept the
haven.Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wood by-laws presented by the committee. Reand Mr. and Mrs. Will Ryan went to treshments were served and a smoketalk followed. A meeting will be held
Bangor last week to attend the fair.
next Friday evening when all young men
Mrs. William Davis who has been visit- in
Waldo County, who have returned
ing Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Roierson, re- from the service of their Country, are
turned to her home last Saturday.Fred urged to be present and become members.

sixty-Two Years.
Mr.
and Mrs. Sarah Herrick
i1
ibserved the 02nd anniversary
marriage August 25th at their tion at her father’s home in Morrill, visited relatives here for Die week-end and
Sandypoint. They were married
left Monday for Springfield, Mass.
Mr.
Rev.
Cazneau
Palthe
late
by
and Mrs. L. L. Biddle of Philadelphia and
i-dor of the Unitarian Church. lslesboro, were callers at the Newell home
ell belonged in Belfast and his on Thursday, and went to Pito.her’s Pond
fora few days at their camp
Mr. and
For the past-thirlyNorthport.
Mrs. L. S. Black of Houlton, who have
they have resided in the town been staying at Swan Lake during Swancm.
Mr. Bennett was for many ville centennial week, called upon Mrs.
i,cloyed as a ship carpenter. He O. E. Clay on Tuesday.Ered Keecli,
who has sold his home here, arrived last
and his wife is 83 years old.
week and is making arrangements to
e three children, Leslie Bennett
move his family to Lowell, Mass.,
where
ss in Boston, Mrs.
Helen Shan- he has been employed for several years.
lives with them and Mrs. Es- .Mrs. Arthur Staples and children
■!:i)

chief

rs i

Carter and

The chil-

ieifast .lave received from Mr.

Sargent,

v

CO
«

i Mrs. Francis James Starrett
J

Paul D.

present.

JJ

c
C

which he will bring to East

:s

Good Roads.

engineer of the State Highway Commission, will be present at the good roads
mass meeting to be held in the Armory
Ward’s alley Labor Day, the former winHe will
tomorrow, Friday, evening.
ning by two pins in totals of 1296 to 1294. present some of the arguments in favor
of the proposed bond issue for good roads
The score:
to be voted on next Monday.
All citiFRENCH’S TEAM
PENETTE’S TEAM
zens of Waldo County are
urged to be
os
French’s and Penette’s team played a
very exciting three-men team match at

discovered

Morrisey

have ever had the embarrassment of speaking to a total
stranger un“er ll>e impression
you knew him, only to
lind out it was the man whose
picture
adorned every chewing-gum label you
come across,
you will understand how
this doughboy felt.
One day last year when Marie Morrisey, who is giving a concert in Belfast,
Me., Sept, nth, was making a concert
tour through
Canada, she stopped at Sidney to sing for the 600 U. S. troops quarantined there. As she passed from ward
to ward,
singing as she went, she stopped
now and again to chat with the
soldiers.
One interesting chap attracted her attention and she said to him:
you

lin, Mass.,

ungton, Northport, offers for
milch cow and also Dodge home on visits, at her home last Friday
afternoon. The hours were spent socially.
n excellent condition,
lial Theatre publishes picture The home was made most attractive
: the week.
with garden flowers and light refreshSample Shop, Belfast’s new- ments were served.
ves notice of opening SaturR. L. Renzaglia and Ralph Chinchiolo
fth, with a line of women’s
of Boston, under the firm name of R. &
dresses, etc.
C. Clothing Co., have rented the factory,
nes wants second hand safe,
new
mi aster advertises the
formerly occupied by Pierce-Billings Co.
dry at 33 Main street,
Their machinery has arrived and they
rdman advertises to pay higli- will be ready to manufacture this week.
rice for salvage.
They will employ women and girls prinDickey advertises for small cipally.
sale,
for
has a parlor organ
President Bickford has called a meeting
or second art square wanted,
if washings wanted at No. 14 of the Belfast Board of Trade tor Thurss( reet.
day evening at 7.30 o’clock, at the municipal court rooms. There are several very
me of Unity, who has been
important matters before the Board at
rt ial course at Colby College,
this time.
The Maine State Board of
oyed as teller in the City Na- Trade are to hold a
meeting here this
rung in at 1.15 a m.
■rning from box 32 at the corChief
e and Pierce streets.

If

Clarence and Florence Arnold of Frank- from?'’ “Minnesota,” he answered inare guests of their
uncle, Wil- differently.
liam H. Arnold. They made the trip in a
Then politeness got the better of him
motor cycle. Mrs. Nellie E.
Cunningham, and he turned to look at Miss Morrisey.
Mr. Arnold’s sister, ana also his daughter
“Gee whiz!” he exclaimed, excitedly,
Mildred, both of Franklin, are also guests ‘why I know you.”
at the Arnold home.
Then they puzzled and puzzled over it.
f inally the doughboy’s face
brightened.
The case of The City National Bank of
"I
Belfast vs. Frank W. Belmar, assigned an know,” he exclaimed, “my father is
Edison
dealer in my home town back
for trial in the Mun cipal Court last
in Minnesota, and it’s your pictures I’ve
Thursday before Judge Clyde R. Chap- seen
so much.”
was
withdrawn and has been
man,
So Miss Morrisey is sure that she has
settled.
James S. Harriman was coun- a
great many friends whom she has never
sel for the defendant.
seen herself. Sept. 11th the concert
ought
Master Elmer R. Decrow celebrated his to convince her that in Belfast she is
ninth birthday last Thursday by enter- among many more friends.
taining a party of six little friends at his
home on Church St. The afternoon was
pleasantly spent playing games, etc. A
LIBERTY.
birthday cake with 9 candles was served
also ice cream and candy.
He was the
W. J. Knowlton was thrown from his
recipient of many gifts.
wagon last week and was badly shaken
There was no public observance of up, also
breaking two ribs.
Labor Day in Belfast. There were many
Mrs. Maud Hurd and son Mark, who
private trips to ponds and along the
shore front and there were numberless have been visiting friends in town tne
auto rides. The factories, stores and past wees, returned home Sunday.
offices were closed all day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton White ot Augusta
The Belfast
Band of 23 men under the direction of arrived
Saturday to pass Sunday and
Lieut. W. L. Luce went to Madison to Labor Day at their cottage on the island.
for
the
play
celebration of that wideMr. Earl Sinclair of Pittsfield was in
awake town.
town to pass Labor Day with Mrs. Sin-

Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine entertained a few friends, including classmates at

arm was

Marie k

IN

“A

Sporting Chance”

Lloyd Comedy News
Vod-a-vil Movies

Dora Chester, has splendid opportunity
tion for Tuesday.
Also or, the same day,
for tense emotional acting, and adds new
dare devil Eddie Polo in a Cyclone Smith
laurels
to
her
as
an actress of
reputation
I
and
a
Mutt
and
Jell
story
arioon.
Hale Hamilton, Lucille Lee Stewart, Pris- unusual attainments.
A Billy Parson’s comedy completes
cilla Dean, Constance Talmadge, May
Ethel C layton, VI ednesday
Friday’s bill.
Allison. Eddie Polo to be Seen the
Another big program Wednesday*. wh.
Next Few Days.
includes Ethel Claytoi
“Kiss or Kill,” Saturday.
Har d !
ture, “A Sporting Chance.
A Ben Ames Williams’ Story, Thursday.
She heard a slight brushing noise at the
Lloyd comcdy, !’•;the N
In
window.
horror
of
a
she
His
Own
“After
dynamic
marauders,
Heart,”
movies.
an \ romantic comedy
adapted for the grasped a revolver from the table and
leveled it in the direction from which the
screen from the clever story of the same
WALTON-GKAV
noise had come.
name written by Ben Ames Williams and
“Come in,” she called, “and throw up
published ir. the All Story Weekly, gives
M Gra
Harry B Walto
Hale Hamilton, the star with the contagi- your hands.
A man entered the room, a tantalizing both of Belfast, were married at
m
ous smile, a
role which for original and
Wednesday
delightful :omedy surpasses anything he smile on his lips.
vug
“Don’t shoot,” he said
"I’m a bold,
has hitherio enacted. The story is that
Rev. Charles VV Martin ofparsonage.
of a young millionaire who loses his bad burglar, but I won’t hurt you.”
He was a thief, she knew, but there ficiated with the single ring service. They
wealth through the dishonesty of a trustee and who consequently faces the neces- was something about his voice and his were unattended. The bride wore a gown
sity of making a living for the lirst time smile that made her hesitate to call the of white georgette repe trimmed with
in his life. Strangely enougti it is at this police. She dropped the gun.
The groom tias recently reThe man, quick as allash, became mas- white satin.
time that a mysterious letter comes to
Then, before be ceived his discharge from service as milihim offering a large sum of money for a ter of the situation.
month of his time.
The unusualness of would consent to leave, he made her tary police at Camp Devens. The bride
the communication, which makes no men- promise to invite him to a reception which graduated from the B. H. S in the class
tion of what is expected in return for the she was to attend.
was for the summer employed
Warner’s turn came the next night, of 1919 and
money, attracts him and hejdecides to foloffice
of Swan-Whitten Co. They
in
the
himself
to
when
he
found
face
face
with
the
low it up. He finds himself in
strangest of situations which lead to alarming a man who had stolen something he want- have been the recipients of many gifts.
and endless complications that make a ed—a man who had persuaded a girl to A reception will be given them hv the
story of supreme originality and humor. marry a man against her best judgment— bride’s parents, Mr and Mrs. Herbert L.
It is a play of mirth-charged atmosphere a man whoThere’s a thrill in every scene of “Kiss Gray, on the Belmont road next Saturday
with a star of electric vigor.
or Kill,” the smashing Universal attracAnd
on Thursdav, also, a Sennett 2-act
evening, when all their friends are invitI
tion in which Priscilla Dean will appear
ed to attend. They will make their home
comedy, “The Village Smithy,” a riot of
the
Colonial
Theatre
on
star
at
as
the
fun, and the latest issue of the Gaumont
with Herbert Rawlinson in for the present with the groom’s mother,

Colonial

Theatre

j

,.

News.

Saturday,

suppor

Eleventh Commandment,” Friday.
“Besides the Ten Commandments of
the Decalogue, there is another, unwritten, an eleventh, which every woman
knows, ‘Thou shalt marry none but the
man thou lovest’—To disobey which is
often to open wide the door to infelicity
and even tragedy.”
This is the theme around which Ralph
Ince has constructed a powerful emotional
drama, “The Eleventh Commandment,”
starring Lucille Lee Stewart, and released through Exhibitors Mutual, which will
be shown Friday.
Dora Chester, the girl around whom the
action revolves, lived up to the spirit and
letter of the written commandments, but
of this unwritten commandment she had
to learn by bitter experience.
Dora suffered unjustly, but out of the
ashes of a life consumed by the fires of
grief arose the golden phoenix of a nature
refined by sorrow. She had learned the
meaning of “The Eleventh Commandment.”
Lucille Lee Stewart, cast in the role of
“The

And a Sunshine comedy and Kinograms
also on Saturday.

Mrs. Emma B. Walton, Lincolnville Ave.

NUKI'H ISbbSBOKO.

A Big Program Monday.
Beginning the regular fall picture seaCapt. O. F. Coombs is home for an exson, we have secured imany line attrac- [ tended visit.
tions for Monday, which include Con- ;
Mrs. Edward Pendleton recently fell
stance Taimadge in "Mrs. LaflingwelTs
arm while walking in her
Boots,” an Outing Chester Travelogue, and broke her
back
yard.
the Screen Letter Box and the one reel
sensat on, “The Ghost of Slumber Moun- !
Miss Erma L. Coombs of Southvilie is
1
tain.”
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
see
will
which
you
The strange beasts
G. Coombs.
in “The Ghost of Slumber Mountain”
Capt. Samuel Veazie and daughter,
lived and fought in this verv land of ours
hundreds of thousands of years ago! Miss Zuba, of Boston have arrived to
spend the fail at their old home here
Where did Herbert M. Dawley, the crea
tor of this remarkable super special photoplay, secure these intensely interesting
motion pictures of these animals?

The Misses Frances and Helen Decker
have returned from Camden, where they
were employed during the summer

James Wood and family, Mrs. Lyndon
Gurney and son, Mrs. Albert Hall and
A rollicking, spicy comedy drama, Hawson Warren, wife and daughter, all
“Peggy Does Her Darndest,” with beau- left Aug. 30th for their homes in Massatiful May Allison, is the feature attrac- chusetts.

May

Allison and Eddie Polo, Tuesday,

"GOD SAVE CHINA
FROM FRIENDS”
Senator McCumb

r

Senate Against
Amendment to

Protests in

Shantung
Treaty

AGAINST INTEREST OF CHINA
Republican Senator

Assert*

That Op-

ponents of the Peace Treaty
in Senate Are Trying
to Kill It
20

Washington. Aug
Cnr.il

Senator

Mo-

twenty ,ears Republican
North
senator from
Dakota, in a
h
n
the Senate today, charged
BP'
that the majority of the foreign relations committee is trying to kill
the Peace Treaty and the League of
Nations.
Senator MtCumber spoke
<after his second breach with the

opponents of the Treaty on the Senate committee on foreign
relations.
In the present breach. Senator McCumber voted alone with the supporters of the Treaty and against
the majority of the committee which
voted to strike out
Japan" and in"China" in the three sections
awarding the Shantung Peninsula.
"Why did the majority of this com
mitu-e pause in the midst of their
sert

this
hearings to mak.
particular
amendment?" said Senator McCumit
The purpose is apparent
ber.
is to signify to the country that the
It
Senate is hostile to this treaty
is to put Japan in a position where
she cannot yvithout an apt earance of
being coerced do what she has promIt is to create trouble
ised to do.
between this country and Japan and
thereby send the first dagger thrust
into the body of this Treaty.
no
that
"1 am satisfied
greater
blow- could ever be struck against
the real interests of China than by
snch an amendment.
“is it an act of true friendship
mere
toward China or a
political
It its
move to defeat the
Treaty.
sponsors now fail to come forward
and openly pledge that if Japan is
driven out of this Treaty then the
United States will proceed singlehanded and alone to drive Japan out
of China, will renew this World War
and send our soldiers into the Orient
then by this act
to fight for her
they are betraying China with a false
1

on

Hichens,

The

Hodges,
030 K
031

old,

Merrick,

old Book. 1916.221 Sm 5

opera-

.353.6 P 94-

Yorse, Mary

John.

Juvenile

1918.

mann.

791 L 58

....

Contemporary

I

composers.

1918. 780.9 M-2

Wallick,

Ekin.

Inexpensive furnishings
good taste. 1915.

in

749 W 14

Literature

Frost,

Robert.

North of Boston.

811 F 92

1914.

Guerber, H. A.
Stories of Shakespeare’s
comedies.

1910.

Poe, Edgar Allan.
Complete works.

822 S-49

Prose and

5 vols.

poems

813 P 7

Rabindranath Tagore, Sir
Mashi, and other stories. 1918

R 11

Ward, Thomas Humphry.
The English poets.
Vol. 5.
1918.

;

821 W 2-5

........

Woolson,

I

Abba Goold.

With garlands green. Poems.
1915.811 W 88
Travel

800

1913.T 42 H 75

Presland,
I.ynton

John.

and Lynmouth; a pageant of cliff and moorland.

received, then they are proclaiming
policy which they have assailed
abeing the most wicked part of
th». League of Nations, a policy of
interior nee with the quarrels of the
Worse than that, while
old world.
they violently- condemn a joint agreement with the other great white nathe
to
shield
tions or' the world
greater white races from annihilation
they would send our sons to death
to defend the inferior yellow races
whom we claim to be so inferior as
tbe unfit t«. assoc'.ate with us
K i: i -1 -a
will bring both Japan
and !''.:na int- this league of Nuvert
pro-

turn

erm

will compel Japan to
’hina all tb<* German rights

:-

ons

T.?

not
japan,
only by
conques' hut by th1 solemn agreement made bv her with China herself. or you will drive Japan out of
this Treaty, wherein she will not
be bound b\ the obligations which
she would assume by joining «fhe
League, and where she will be holding the Gorman territory and a!! the
German in eresls by the right of
conquest and with the broken word
of
'hina. she can work her way
to the ver> limit o
subjugation of
all the
hinese territory not now
phere of influence of
other powers.
“it! this League of Nations, (.’hina
oM'.r.r ail as-urance which is tanta-

quired

by

Atherton, Gertrude,

Editor

A few of Hamilton’s letters.

Including his description of
the great West Indian hurricane of 1772.B-H 18-5

Whiting,

Lilian.

The golden road.

1918

B-W 588

History
Chapman, Charles E.
A history of Spain.

Farrand,

1918.

945 C 36

I

Max.

estate.

Books

following transfers

of real estate

recorded in Waldo County Registry
for the week ending Aug.

30,

J. W. Deane, Freedom, to Frank
Penny, do; land i Freedom.

W.

Deeds,

Luther G. Holmes, Stockton Springs,
to Angus M. Holmes, do; land and buildings in Stockton Springs.
Willard S. Jones, Belmont, to Albert
C. Morse, do; land in Belmont.
Ernfrid J. Crosby, Albion, to Fred A.
Johnson, do; land and buildings in Belfast.
E. T. Bagley, Albion, to E. J. Crosby,
do; land in Unity, Freedom and Albion.
Elden E. Rhodes, Liberty, to Albeit F.
and Ralph A. Light, do; land and buildings in Liberty.
Daniel E. Carey et als., Greeley, Colo.,
to Lindley E. Sproul, Searsmont; land
and buildings in Searsmont.
Mary E. Hall, Belfast, to Leslie H.
Elms, do; land and buildings in Belfast.
Susan Patterson, Belfast, to Eva Thomas, do; iand m Belfast.
Nathaniel Cross, Waldo, to Freeman
A. Cross, do; land in Waldo.
Keziali H. Crox ord, Winierport, to
Terence B. Towle, Bangor; land in Win-

If you want to know what rare and
unusual enjoyment Camels provide
smoke them in comparison with any
cigarette in the world at any price!

a

Smokers realize
that the value is in

1918.

973 F 24

Men,

women

and

colonial times.

Laneiani,

manners

not

or

he:-

coupons!

V

973.2 F 53

Rodolfo Amedeo.

New tales of old Rome.

1901.T337L2 2

Putnam, Ruth.

Luxemburg
bours.

and her neigh-

1918. 949 3 P 98
Fiction

Atkinson,
‘■Poilc”

Eleanor.
a

dog of Roubaix.

1918.

At 5-3

Bunner, Henry Cuvier.

supply

are

Once you know Camels you won't
take much stock in premiums, coupons
or gifts!
You'll prefer Camel quality!

when you travel.

or

R. J. REYNOLDS TOUACCO CO.,

Stanley W. Powell, Liberty, to Wilena
Woicester, Mass.; land m Mont-

Ralph L. Cooper, Belfast, to Carney
Shure, Montvilie; land in Montvilie.
Carney Shure, Montvilie, to Berta Edgar Rich, Lewiston; land m Montvilie.
Testimony
the grand
high cost of
Atty. Joseph
at

by i<;« 1 tanners of Boston
jurv investigation into the
living, examined by Dist-

Hebron Academy
HEBRON, MAINE

T’HE future holds countless opportunities
for the wide-awake hoys atei far-sighted
How can your hoy
girls of today
girl
meet tin- n--eds and responsibilities of that
great

time

The sufferer from biliousness is only too familiar with all its disturbing symptoms:—-loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea
vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostration for two or three days
j and the
consequent loss of time from regular duties. Such attacks
vary in lrequency and duration with different individuals, but there
is really
no occasion for them to occur at all.
That old reliable
household medicine “L. F.
Atwood's Medicine, taken in teaspoon! ul doses morning and night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an
attack of sick headache or biliousness.
If this preventive measure
has not been adopted, a
dessertspoonful when the first symptoms
appear,, will almost invariably ward off a severe attack. It may
be obtained of any dealer, in
large bottles for fiftycents. cr samples
free for the asking. "L. F Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

■

Always Ready!
■

j

j
!

Just heat

and sene
and SUCH beans: Simply delicious.
Isn t it true that you have
often said if you could buy
beans as good as you can bake
you would do so?
Well!—Here's “your dream
come true!"
No more all day over a hotoven. No more‘’sometimes
good"
again “only fair." SUPERBA ;
Beans are always cooked the !

way—always uniform.

Milliken-Tomlinson Co.,
Portland, Maine
(,|9

j

This

pleasure
quickly,

means

motoring—failure of
poor ignition, and so on.

Besides,

we, as

aggravations that wreck your
lights, inability to start

your

EVEREADY Service Station, will keep your

starting, lighting, and ignition working right. Bring your car
to us for inspection of your storage battery
every month—
no charge—whatever make of
equipment you have.

•.-

r'

Look for
tkis

si^n

BELFAST STEAM V L

at

and

MT1TEW

SERVICE STATION

^

pr -eiueil experienced

is

neu

to

examinations

license

secure

as

schools ot U. si. Shipping lloara

Navigation Schools, Mass Inst, of Technology, Cambridge. Mass., Rock
Portland, Me.: Engineering School, Mass. Inst, of Technology. Carabri.V

APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR

“They

may

talk about their

CUSTOM MOUSE

ROSTON

>

fangled

new

drinks but

There’s Nothing So Good As

1

5 t tl
of
I ll
h'r II
11 1< ill I J. )
Man c. n
of iTru n & \U i>
l
10
’c’< < k t- m ltlt
hei teii I
20, It-lii,
shares of ’)♦- capital st< ck of Omp Quim ta
ha-cook, said saa !• hi n ? de to meet thecoii
ditions of a rioie lot which said sti ck is ht Id

I

<

TEAS

O

fice

l

<

collateral,
3w34

<

ORKISS. VICKKRY.

Formosa Oolong and India
Orange Pekoe and Ceylon
Convenient

packages.

Premium coupon in each.

Your neighborhood dealer sells them.
Thurston N Kingsbury Co., Portland, Maine

ottage for Sale

At East Nortliport, furnished cottage of
0 rooms, bath, electric lights, garage,
etc., on high land, and water front, over
looking bay; near stores, hotel, golf links
and Bangor S. S. landing.
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
103 Summer Ave., Reading, Mass

5 >.

Distributors.

Dr. Hester

Brown,

OSTEOPATH,

eVEREABy
Authorized

A -?Z1

Pettingell Andrews CompHny, Po-ton, M-iss

a

Principa

tenders.

as

freedom from the

in

articular*

SARGENT. Lot D

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate's lie**,
or higher; open to men of two years’ deck experience, ocean or ooastwls*
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one mouth fit® for
assistant engineer’s license or higher, open to men of mechanical and engine*
lng experience. Including locomotive and stationary engineers, machinists
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers and w«

-•

month Guarantee of
its makers kII0U) that it will.

WM. E.

DECK OFFICERS
and ENGINEERS

oj
Treaty of London knew their
guarantee was good. The Allies Jived up to it.
Even at the cost of the Great War they drove
out the
oppressor of Belgium.

—

For ratalm and

for

FREE TRAINING

the

definitely written, eighteen
good starting, lighting and ignition service

prepa-

in preparation toi

Belgium

to its

!

1

I OK 1 Y At RES

Opportunity

The Allies Guaranteed
tlie Neutrality of

This battery will live up

••

U. S. MERCHANT MARINI

SUPERBA on the Label.
SUPERB for your Table.

You can have freedom from the invasion of that great oppressor of auto storage batteries—ruinous sulphation
if you put
an EVEREADY on your car.

•»

Fra- Ural nurses uu-lmbm; V
_•
Kcoiamiirv ! > -it.
The! .!>.<
l»
and
ihism: -d,
an
a;
Wholesome i\\ alr\
II sj n-

TEN HI ILI)1N(,S

and Coffee: ALL SUPERB.
Patronize hi m. Buy by the Cuse. !
It’s economical!

■

a

—

PERBA Beans, Catsup, Vegetables, Fruits, Berries, Teas,

a

:<

courses

of the m
Its 1
itstr

art
■

ham t bavin.: rein.K euti rtainmeuts. aft
ideal for study, > t hoi
maintained

?

It is an i 1 -al sc ho •! for ei i:
ration and also offers practical
those not preparing for
b.

A Meal That's

The distinctive, the service store
in your neighborhood sells SU-

what
h *a r-1” -,g J h-'r national honor
to d<
cense this attempt to juggle this
coir T)
into w-r with Japan; defeat this |
ndrnent which arr >gates to
pr
hr*
ours.-lveright tn annul a treaty
w
"hina and Japan
nd sets at
naught
the stres:
treaty
y
of b ttl*
.-twe^n our eo-belligerents and
tore we .-no-red into the war:
Japi'
bring 1:•! o and CUra into this World
Iv.- £!!•• ii, l as sure
the sun shall rise
tomorrow. Jap.-'
wi'i keep her p'ighted
faith ('*'• ;n.u will
-mplete present
"-ura:.'!
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same

111, but henceforth and so
his League shall last, no
long as
oilier nation shall rob China of one
inch of her territory or exercise any
control over her people inconsistent
with the claims of complete independence and sovereignty/’
Sena to
McCunib* r then
recited
th
list >ry of th<
st \ ra 1
treaties
under which Japan took over the
German rights in Shantung, promising to restore them to China
He !
then sail:
I
tnis amendment you declare i
that
Japan cannot be trusted to
keen sacred her word, 2: ven not only
to China alone, but a’so given to
the United States and every other
jmperi ar t nation by reiterated declaration.'
“Th-ris
but one honorable. upright
and pr-.per course to be p irsued by all
the great natioi s of the world, including
Cl r
Let China keep her
treaty
a:i opportunity to do
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You'll realize pretty quick, too, that
among the many reasons you smoke Camels
is their freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigarettyodor!

sold everywhere
in
scientific ally sealed packages of 20 cigarettes, or ten
packages (200 cigarettes' in a
glassme-paper covered carton.
VVV strong lv recommend this
carton for the home or office
Camels

guaranty by all the world
that not only will Japan return to
China what Germany wrested from
mount to

expect premiums

quick remedy

in

2 vols.

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes tnem
so irresistibly appetizing!
And. the blend
explains why it is possible for you to smoke
Camels liberally without tiring your taste!
You will prefer Camels to either kind
of tobacco smoked straight!

the cigarettes and do

The development of the United
States from colonies to a
world power.

are a

CAMELS

once in the rehabilitation and extension
C. Pelletier was in flat conof the Georges Valley railroad, now the 'r diction to that otfered by shoe manuKnox County iailroad.
The new con- factures previously. when it was declared
struction contemplates about a mile of that as the leather market was worldtrack from the station at Union to the wide it was impossible to control it.
Rnchelcier quarry which is being dew up
While the mneis admit tel profits ranged by the Knox Lime Company for the ing upwards to 4') per
cent, they were of
Great Northern Paper Company interests u i-i imou opinion that the
packers conand in connection witn this work it will trol t e raw material in hides in this
be necessary to build a bridge about 150 countr> aim Sourh Airier c
i, which profeet long across the Georges riv^r.
In duce s ihe hulk of the supp v
They said
addition there is a consiierable amount they found no difficulty in
ku\ing from
of grading to be done and other improve- th** packers il
tiny wished to pay the
ments made on the old part of the track
price

Fisher, Sidney George

cigarette revelation any
consider
them! Take quality,
way you
or refreshing flavor and
fragrance; or. that
wonderful mellow-mild-smoothness you
never before got in a cigarette smoke!
Yet
Camels are so full-bodied and so full-ofsatisfaction you marvel that so much delight could be put into a cigarette!

Edna A.

It has been learned, says the Knox
Messenger, that upwards of $20,000 is t0
be expendtd by the new management at

Biography

real

1919:

we

in England.

see

W 461-7

year, and its statement adds:
If
take the 50 per cent of the wealth
created by labor, which is taken in profits, rent and interest, the wages would be
$3,600.” That is
genuine
sovietism,
which I.enineand Trotzky would warmly
endorse.

Home, Gordon.
What to

V 91
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1919.

in

terport.
Leroy H. Ames, Lincolnville, to Henry
At the Butterfly House. 1918 J-B 81-3 S.
Young, do; land in Lincolnville.
Charles 1 Lenfest, Searsport, to Albert
Comstock, Raymond.
E. and Mary B. Andrews, Belfast; laud
Lads who dared
Short
in Prospect.
J-C 73
stones.
1918.
Walter E Gibbs, Brooks, to Byron B.
(L. T. Smith)
Meade, L. T
Webb, do; land and buildings in Brooks.
Leila L. Jackson, Searsmont, to Cbas.
Girl in ten t .ousand.
J-Sm 5-4
E. Jakes, Chicago, 111.; land and buildings
Roy, Lillian Elizabeth.
in Searsmont,
The W oodcraft girls at camp.
Jennie L. Wasgait, Deer Isle, to George
1916.J-R 815 W. Sawyer, Belfast; land in Belfast.
Stephen Files, Fairlieki, to Warren
Jones, Unity; land in Unity.
SOVIETISM NEAR HOME.
Warren Jones et als., Unity, to Maud
B. Clartt; land in Unity.
Union 97 of Boston Cigarmakers has
Willis S. Merrick, Unity, to Lida W.
proposed amendments to the constitution Merrick, do; land and buildings in Unity.
of the International Union of CigarmakCora E. Goodrich, Burnham, to Amasa
ers
Among the things which they pro- E. Hull el als., do; land and buildings in
Burnham.
pose to do are the following: “To conCharles A. Byard et als., W:estford,
script all land and workshops and public Mass., to Everett Brewer, Lowell, Mass.;
utilities for the conlrol of the American land and buildings in Searsport.
Jennie A. Frost, Unity to Charles A.
Federation of Labor. Third, to make the
hours of labor six a day for those who Adams, do; laud in Unity.
Nellie M Sheldon, Belfast, to Sadie A.
desire to work.
Fourth, that each National Union shall define what shall con- Sawyer, do; id mi i.'ld buildings in Belfast.
Napoleon B. Pendleton, Portland, Orestitute an average day’s work, piece
workers to decide for their own best in- gon, to William Peirce McCall et als,
terests.
Fifth, pay to be at the rate of Lincoln ville; land and buildings in Lin$1.00 an hour, whatever the form of colnville (two deeds).
Clara M. Merrill et als., Winterport, to
work may be.
The Union reckons tnat.
at this rate, each worker would get $1,- ***orge H. Clements, do; land in Winter-

Brown,

Daniel Gregory.
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Wells, Herbert G.
The undying fire.
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The actor-manager. 1919.
Conrad in quest of his youth.

Crowder, Enoch H.
Second report of the Provost
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Old,
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Bella Donna.
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hand, tney declare
war
to drive Japan

will make
out of China, to prevent Japan receiving only those rights which the
other great nations of the world have
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Belfast Free

Odd Fellows Block, Belfast,Me
Tel. 247-3.

Res. 265-11

Office hours 10 to 12; 1 to 4.
Other hours by appointment.

Boys Wanted
to sell vanilla after school hours. Sem
$1.00 for eight bottles that retail for 25c
each. Send for free sample bottle.
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO.,
8w33
Sanbornville, N. H., 104:

Potato

Harvest Baskets

Diggers

Gasolene

Silos

Ensilage

Wood

Cutters

Farm Boilers
Grain Threshers
Bean Threshers
Fan Mills
Corn Shellers
Cider Mills

Why
Experiment?
Your good
not

Get

buy
our

money

better

prices,

can-

goods.

nou\

Kendall and Whitney
Portland. Maine

Engines

Sawing

Machines
Hay Presses
Ice 1 ools
Ice Plows
Sleds
Etc.. Etc.

treaty except doubts with regard t*'
the meaning and implication of certain articles of the covenant of the
league of nations; and 1 must frankly say that”! am unable to understand
why such doubts should be entertained
You will recall that wffien I
had the pleasure of a conference with
your committee and with the committee of the House of Representatives on foreign affairs at the White
House in March last, the questions
now most frequently asked about the
league of nations were all canvassed,
with a view to their immediate clarification. The covenant of the league
was then in its nrst draft and subject
to revision.
It was pointed out that

h? Sees No Reasonable
to Reservations

ion

uncerning League
vER AT WHITE HOUSE
;.■‘lit Asserts United States

Probate

A true copy.

said that the interclass of people, the l'armrial workers and employMed prompt ratification to
at stable conditions of in-uiculture and employment
iblished.
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President's
bicli was in effect
an adcountry follows:
'hat this
conference
will
uent
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vpedite your consideration
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aty of peace.
beg that
pardon and indulge me if 1
that practically the whole
aging the country back to
litions of life and industhe decision
of the
regard to the terms of
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the same case.
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peace.
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of cou
wait
W> cannot intelligently or
ale low large a naval or
force we shall maintain or
policy with regard to milining is to be until we have
t only, but
aJ-o
until we
*
peace is to be sustained,
the arms
of single naj
the concert
of all
the
pics. Ana there is more than
suite
involved.
The
vast
pertics of the arm> include,
and cloth.ng merely, whose
iff. rt normal production,
manufat luring establish-o. which should be restored
ormer uses, great stores of
tools, and all sorts of merwhich must lie idle until
military policy are defilermined.

ions that ratify the treaty,
Britain. Belgium and
will be in a position
to lay
.us for controlling
the marentral Buropt, without corafrom us. if we do not presWe
have
no
consular
nor
trade
representatives
100k out for our interests,
Great

large

of Europe
iture will lie uncertain and
Me until their people know
settlements of peace and the
which are to administer and
it.
Without
determinate
are

areas
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asy or normal ineredits because there can be
.dent or permanent revival of
There can he no stabili>f wages because there can be
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n ation of the treaty of peace;
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may prove disasterous
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than
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g I am led to believe, stands
way of the ratifieation of the
war

prating

I

X is in no respect of doubtArtich
ful meaning when read in the light of
Th*
<\>un*-ii
the covenant as a whole
of the League can only “a.Ivise upon’
of
the means by whh-h th*
obligation
!>«• g:v.
ff*-ct
that great article
Slat.
is
the
Unitel
to.
Unless
party
r
r actioi
to th*
own
affirmative vote in the council is
be
before
advh
an
;iv*_*n
necessary
any
unanimous vote of the Council is
or a
If she is a party, the tr. ut
required
Anti the
aianir
is
hers anyhow
vote of the Council 1*; onlv advic* :n any
recase.
Each gov* rnment is free
av*
Nothing could
ject It if it pleas.
been made more clear to the Conference
our
than the right of our Congress un*I>
constitution to exercise Its independent
and
judgment in all matters * »f
war. no attempt was made to question or
The United States will,
limit that right.
to
indeed, undertake under Artich* X
“respect and preserve as against exterterritorial
the
nal aggression
integrity
and existing political iml. ; mb•’,*■< of all
members of the League," and that en
gagement constitutes a very grave and
solemn moral obligation. Hut it is, a moral, not a legal obligation, and leaves our
Congress absolutely free to put its own
interpretation upon it In all cases that
call for action
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At a Probate Court held at
fur the County of Waldo,
August., A. D. 1919.

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day of

Rose H, Grindle of Brewer, in the County
of Penobscot, widow of George O Grindle,
late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo,
deceased having presented a petition praying
that Rose M. Avery of Brewer, or some other
suitable person he appointee administratrix of
the estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published .hree weeks successively in The Repub'iean Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may anpear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for saic. County, on the 9th day of
September, A. D, 1919, at ten of the dock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer o' baid petitioner should not
be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A

true

c

py.

Johnson, Register.

Attest.
i’.has E.

Johnson, Register.

n

and
of

a Pj. 'bate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
Augus*, A D. 1919.

At

av

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day of

»

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
A true copy.

to constitute
me
seems to
Article X
the very backbone of tho whole cove\\ ithout it th*-* League would be
nant.
hardly more than an influential debating

Attest:
Chas. E.

»e

granted,
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

A true copy

Johnson. Register,

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson. Register.

At a 1'robate Court iultl at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
W ALDO SS
In Court of Probate, held at
August, '. L> 1919.
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919 John
Dora E. Nickerson, guardian of Ernest R.
R Dunton, administrator, with the will annexNickerson and Eleanor C. Nickerson of bears j
ec, of the estate of Lovisa E. Wilson, late of
port, in said County of Wa do, having pre- j W duo, in said County, deceased,
having presented a petition praying .hat sne may be j set ted his first
and final account of adminislicensed to sell and convey at public -r tration of
said estate for allowance.
private sale certain real estate belonging to
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
said wards, situated ir Searspori, in said Coinweeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
tv, ar>d described in said petitico.
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
Ordered, that toe said petitioner give notice
County, that, all persons interested may attend
to all persons interest ed by causing a cop/ of
at a Jrobate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
this order to be published three weeks succesthe 9 h day of September next, and show cause,
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper if an
they have, why the said account should
published at Belfast, that they may appear at not be allowed.
a
rebate C.»urt, to be held at Belfast, within
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
and for said county, on the 9th day >f SepA true copy
Attest:
tember A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before
Chas.
E. Johnson, Register.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
hereby irives notice that she has been duly apAttest:
A true copy.
pointed executr ix of the last will and testa('has. E. Johnson, Register
ment of

|

society.
It has several times been suggested, in
public debate and in private conference,
that interpretations of the sens- in which
engage
the United States accept thments of the covenant should be embodof
ratification,
ied in
the instrument
There can be no reasonable objt• t i• >ii to
such
interpretations accompanying the
act of ratification provided th y do not
form a part of the formal ratification itnull
self.
J »ut if such interpret a: >. -is
constitute a part of the formal resolubo
vs
would
dels
tion of ratification, long
inevitable consequence, inasmuch as ail
the many governments concerned would
have to accept. :n effect the langum-..* of
the Senate as the language of the Treaty
c<
t>
before ratification would i-<
The assent of the German Ass.-mbly at
bto
ebtained.
have
would
Weimar
among the rest, and 1 must fr- nUh ,-.iy
;
rethat I could only with the g?i. >
for
luctance
approach that Assembly
permission to read th*- Treaty as \v* unit
framed
wtio
those
derstand it and as
If the
quite certainly understand it.
United States were to qualify the document in any way. moreover. 1 am conficondent from what I know ol
ferences and debates which accompanied
the formulation of the Treaty that o
example would- immediately be follow

quarters,

in

some

Instances

with

j
j
j
j

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
f.
August, A. 1), 1919.
Arietta J. Chase of Swanviile, in said County, widow of Henry M. Chase, late of Swan
vilie, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying tb it she, Arietta J. Chase or some other suitable person,
be appointed administratrix of the estate of
saiti deceased without bond.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
ibis order to be published three Weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 9th day of September, A.D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
end show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not he granted

serious reservations, an.! that the
meaning and operative force of the Treaty
would preaently;he clouded from one end of
very

it c'auBes to the other.

put off to-day’s duty until torrow.
If your stomach is
''^ disturbed take

KM10ID5

Johnson, Register.

a

1

he new aid to digestion comfort
A pleasant relief from
today.
1' «
discomfort of acid-dyspepsia,

Attest:
has. E.

William C. Cordon, guardian of Kingman E.
C'iarlorte A. Sheehan of Medford, in the
Cordon and Louise Olive Cordon of Searsnmnt,
f Suffolk, State of Massachusetts,
Ui-ui.ty
a
,n said (bounty of Waldo, having present
of Agnes Patterson, late of Winheir-at-law
petition praying that he may be licensed t- sell
n said County of Waldo, deceased,
and convey at public or private sale certain j terpor*.,
having presented a petition praying that she,
real estate belonging to taid wards situated in
Charlotte \ Sheehan, or some other suitable
Searsmont, in said County and described in i
person, 1 e appointed administratrix of the essaid petition.
tate of sfcii deceased.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give not.ce j
Ordered That the said petitioner give notice
f
to all persons interested by causing a copy
this order to be published three weeks succes- j to ail persons interested by causing a copy of
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper this order t be published three weeks succespublished at Belfast, in saic County, that they sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
may appear at a 1'robate Court, to be held at | published ai Belfast, in said County, that they
Belfast,within and for said County, on the 9tt '■ may appear a a Probate Court, to be held at
1
day of September, A.l). I91£,at ten of the clock Belfast, within and for said County, on the 9th
before noon, and show cause, if am they have,
day of September. A.D. 1919, at ten of the clock
why the prayer of said petitioner should not ; before noon, am. show cause, if any they have
be granted.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not

IT’S UNWISE

:

the 12th

At a Probate Court beid at Belt"as*, with
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th
August, A. D. 1919.

<

many

Johnson, Register,

Probale Court held at Belfast, within and I
t ourt netd at Belfast, within ana
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day At a Probate
’untv of Waldo, on the 12th day of
for the
of August, A. D. 1919.
D'. 1919.
A.
August,
Jennie M. Field, administratrix of the estate
Zadie L. Brown of Belfast, heir-at-law of
of Fred W. Field, late of Searsport, in said
Albert N. Farrow, late of North port, in said
County of W aldo, deceased, having presented (
unty of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition
praying that she may ne licensed to a
petition praying that Palmer M Ryan of
sell and coi vey at public or private sale cei*- ;
in the County of Knox, or some other
tain real estate belonging to the estate of said Union,
suitable person, he appointed administrator of
deceased si uated i:i Searsport, in sai l County,
the estate of said deceased.
and descril ed in said petition.
That the said petitioner give notice
Ordered, That the said petitioner g ve notice to Ordered,
a I persons interested by causing a copy of
to tli persons interested by causing a copy of
this
order
to be published three weeks succesthis order to he published three w*-eks sucin The Republican Journal, a newspaper
cessively ir l’lie Republican Journal a news- sively
at Belfast, :n Baid county, that they
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that ! published
be held at
at a Probate Court, t
may
appear
they may appear at a Probate Court, t > be neid ;
Belfast, within and for said C unty, on the 9th
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the
ten of the
at
A
D.
>f
1919,
September,
9th lav of September, A. D, 1919, at ten of day
if any they
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any clock before noon, and show cause,
the prayer of said petitioner should
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner have, why
not he granted.
Bhould not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
1
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
A true copy.
A ties?
L Johnson, Register
Chas.
ChAy. E. Johnson. Register,
At

1

*■

In

on

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

_

Attest:
(/Has. E.

Beitast, within and

granted.

Attest:
(’has. E.

ELLER\ BOWDEN. Judge.

copy.

(

that he may be licensed to sell and
at private sale certain real estate heto
ttie estate of said deceased situated
longing
in Swanville, in said County of Waldo, and described in said petition.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
to all persons inieested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successic ly in
he Republican Journal, a newspap *r
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 9th day of September, A,I). 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
of said petitioner should
not
be
prayer

A true copy.

le

A true copy

convey

United States was bv no means the only
in
the
Interested
explicit
government
adoption of this provision, and there is
uthnriiarive
m
loubt in the mi mi of any
student of international law that such
matters as immigration, tariffs, and natdomestic
are
uralization
incontestably
questions with which no international
could
deal.
body

Johnson, Register.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
he puolished three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast,that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Bei fast, w ithin and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the o’clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and, allowed
and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

Johnson, Register.

Waldo, deceased, having presented

the White House Conference were aid
before the commission, it was at on*
conceded that it was best riot to leave
the answer to so important a question to
set
No proposal was made t
inference.
up any tribunal to pass judgment upon
the question whether a withdrawing nation has in fa* t fulfilled
all its international obligations and all its obligations
under the covenant.''
It was recognized
that that question must be left to be
rcsolv*d by the conscience of the n.. <n
proposing to with: Iraw; and 1 must sn>
that it did not seem to me worth while
to propose that tho Article be made morel
use I knew that the United!
explicit h.
w* :1 1
itself pronos.States
nev<
withdrow frwn the Leagu*
if
ts
onscienc** was not entirely -dear >s to the
fulfillment of all its international obliIt has never failed t*>
fultill
gations.
them ;ui*i never will.

production

Attest:
Cha«. E.

ELLERY ROWuEN, Judge

Attest:
(-Has. E.

to

i.», Holmes of Swanville, in said County, administrator of the estate of John C.
Knowlton, late of Swanville, in said County of

at

•r< ly a
-ingle raw material,
important food stuff, or a
u-s
of manufactured goods

copy

at

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of August, A, L>. 1919.
A certain instrument,
purporting to be
the last will and testament of Hattie M. Black,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying tnat the said will be
allowed and that letters testamentary issue
to her, Arviila S. Webber, she being :he executrix named therein.

Levi

The right of any state to withdraw,
had been taken for granted, but no oblout ng it explicit.
jection was made
Indeed, so soon as the views express*-!

half their capacity; the
iafio. Ill unis and Missouri
nl> a portion of its former
here is an immediate need
u
belting and also for lubriwhieli cannot be met all
the channels of trade are
v.ai when there is no war.
true of raw cotton, of
centra] empires alone forn haseil
nearly four million
1 there are only examples.

A ti

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A, D. 1919.

■

of
Montana.
fid Alaska,
for
example,
; T>t open and in operation
ei
a cost and loss, in jiart
.ved
the
zinc
money;
Missouri. Tennessee
and

true

County,

copy.

Johnson, Register.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A

September next,

A certain instrument
purporting to be the
iast wdl and testament of Zelia
A. Connell, iate
Of
Helfast, in said County of Waldo, decease
having been presented for probate w*th petition praying that said will be
allowed and that
letters testamentary issue to him,
Thomas S,
Connell, he being the executor named therein
without bond, it being so provided in
the will.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by
a
causing
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican J >urnal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast,within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Septemoer next, at ten of
the
clock before neon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and petition granted.

Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
9th day of September, A D. 1919, at ten of the
clock before noon, ana show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.

;

and for sod

Ac a Probate Coil-t heid at
Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the
second Tups
day of August, A. D. 1919.

to

1

in

of

A true

sell and convey at private sale certain real estate belonging to the estate of said ward situated in Palermo, in said County of Waldo, and
described ir said petition.

|

■

m:nes

Belfast, withon the second
Tuesday
ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why
the same should not he
proved, approved and
allowed and petition granted.

Seth E. Turner of Palermo, in said County,
guardian of Mary E Turner of Palermo, in
said County of Waldo, having presented a
petition praying that he may oe licensed to

any one of the conference thought
fi.u- again to urge my ad- there was any comparable agreement
else in existence or in conthe act u ol th
Senate | anywhere
but only because it was
to tlup a:hi■ tuHen at 1 templating,
thought best to avoid the appearance
f practicable moment beof dealing in such a document with
the policy of a single nation.
face in the readjustment
With regard *o dom.-stic questions. Ar.onai life are uf the most
ticle XVI of the covenant expressly proai erit cal character, will
vides that, if in case of any dispute arisr iheir
proper solution the
ing between members of the league the
iate and disinterested comatter involved is < ; «.med by one of the
if all parties and all inti-rpart. s “and is found by the C'ouncil to
annot bp-'-iponed with-I arise out of a matter whidh by international law is solely w ithin the domestic
st peri’, to our people and
jurisdiction of 'hat party. the Council
national
advantages we shall so report and shall m ike no recomdear.
The
mendation as to Its settlements.*’
•■per

Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at
Heltast, in said County, that they may
appear
a Probate
Court,to be held at

At a Probate Court neid at Belfast, within and
f< r the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919.

The Monroe Doctrine is expressly
mentioned as an understanding which
is in no way to be impaired or interfered with by anything contained in
and
the
the
covenant
expression
“regional understanding like the Monroe Doctrine" was used not because

t

A true copy.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

Attest:
Chas. E

ment of

W. A. Banks. C. F, Thompson.

George F. Kent,
Tel. 233

Druggist.
Belfast.

GEORGE B, BRuW’N, late of Prospect,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as L ie luw directs.
All persons having
demands >.gainst the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same
or settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ABBIE J. BROWN,
Prospect, Me Aug. 12,1919

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
scriber

CHARLES A

LANE, late of Brooks,
in the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to piesent the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment

LAURA J. RICKER, late of Monroe,
theCountyof Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said

in

deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
GEORGE A PALMER.
Monroe, Me., Aug, 12, 1919.

immediately.

ELIZA A. LANE.
Brooks, Me-, Aug. 12, 1919.

Johnson. Register.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apof
executor
the
last
will
and testapointed

CROWD GREETS BRITISH DIRIGIBLE R-34

at

Johnson, Register.

Attest:
Chas. E.

_GREAT

to be the

inP:±rdaVl

personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, within and for said County, on
the 9th day of September, A. D. 1919, at.ten of
♦he clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
I
A true copy.

within and
second

‘he

hat notice be given to all
persons
interested by causing a
copy of this order to
be published three weeks
successively in The

out of the

j

on

therwU|Wlth°Ut

Josephine G. Banks, widow of Charles E.
Banks, late of Prospect, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that an allowance may be made to her

regard to the questions I have mentioned had. in fact, largely been accepted by the commission and there
was supposed to be nothing inconsistent with them in the draft of the
covenant
first
adopted, the draft
which was the su:ject of our discussion in March, but no objection was
made to anything explicitly in the
text that all had supposed to be implicit in lt_

do'

,WaD. 1919.
August, A.
in8trumen*. purporting

w>H and testament of Kesiah H.
Croxford
late of
Wmterport. in said County of Waldo’
deceased having been presented
fur probate
with petltmn
praymg that said will be allowed
and that letters
testamentary issue to her
Laura Cole
she being the executrix
named
bond' 11 being 80 provided in

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

Attest:
Chas. E

Ui1

w
ast

At a Probate Court neia hi Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A, D. 1919.

1

v

a

O’dered, That tne saia petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 9th day of
September, A. 1). 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.

express recognition was given to
the Monroe doctrine, that it w-as not
expressly provided that the league
should have no authority to act or to
express a judgment on matters of
President Wilson and
Thai the right to
of
the
Foreign Ue- domestic policy.
;iimiitee ot tlit. oc.ud.ie luet i withdraw from the league was not
and
that tha
ic House
Tuesday to dis- expressly recognized,
constitutional rights of the congress
;•• ace treaty.
to determine all questions of peace
id■•□l opened the discus
and war was not sufficiently
safempressing on the Senators
guarded. On my return to Paris ail
> of prompt ratification of
these matters were taken up again by
without amendments and
the commission on the league of na-•'nations that would ntions and everp suggestion of the
mission of the treaty to
United States was accepted.
.-mnatories, csp. many tierThe view of the United Slates with

;

Tu..H
luesday of

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Ccunty of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August, A, D. 1919.
Charles A. Rose of Rockland, in the Countv
of Knox, son and heir-at-law of Julia A. Rose,
late of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying
that Charles A. Rose and Eugene H. Rose,
both of Rockland, in the County of
Knox, or
so me other suitable person, be
appointed administrators of the estate of said deceased
without bond.
At

no

iders No Powers and
» Withdraw at Wiil

h?‘d
C°?rt °f
Atf0*rP,rh«JrC!U?ty

Notices.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

The sub-

hereby gi'-es notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator, of the estate of
VICTORIA A. ALLEN, late of Montville,
scriber

the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested

in

to make

payment immediately.

CHARLES M. HOWES.
Montville, Me., Aug. 12, 1919,

Tlu' Photograph shows but a portion of the enormous crowd that turned out
to see lit.’ B-34 the huge British airon ils arrival at Miueola. L. I.
The R-34 u.atle tlie trip from England in 108 hours.

ship.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Walao, on the 12th day of
August, A. D. 1919.

j At
I
:

a

Probate Court,

for the

County

of

held

at

Waldo,

Belfast, within and
on the 12th dav of

D. 1919.

A.

1

At a Pro Date Court held at Belfast, within and
for th-. County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Angus A. D 1919.

August,
Clement W. vVescott, administrator of the
Joseph C. Plourd and Bertha E. Pray Neai- I
Ella R. Lincoln,
administratrix, with the estate o' Edward R.
ley, executor and executrix of the estate of will
Wells, late of Belfast, in
annexed, of the estate of John Strattard, said
Wealths A. Grant late of Monroe, in said ;
County of Waldo, dec >ased, laving prelate of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, desented a petition praying that a reasonable
County ot Waldo, deceased, ha .ng presented
ceased, having presented a petition praying
a petition praying that the actual markef value I
amount be allowed from said estate for
perthat she may be licensed to sell and convey at
of the property of said deceased, now in their I
care of a lot
Grove Cemetery in said
private sale certain real estate belonging to petual
Belfast in which the bo .y of said Edward R.
hands, subject to the payment of the collater- the estate of 3aid
deceased
in
situated
Monroe,
al inheritance tax. the persons interested in
Wells is buried
in said County of Waldo, and described in said
the succession thereto, and the amount of tax
Ordere 1. That the said petitioner give notice
petition
thereon, may bettdetermined by the Judge of
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all person- interested by causing a copy of
Probate.
to ail
interested by causing a copy of this order to lie published three weeks sucOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice this personsbe
order to
published three weeks sucess- cessively in The Republican Journ.* a newsto all persons interested by causing a copy of
1
in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper paper published in Belfast, that they may apthis order to be published three weeks suc- 1 ively
published at Belfast, that they may appear at pear at a Probate C mrt to be held at Belfast,
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news
within and for said County, on the 9th day of
a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within
paper published at Belfast, that they may apSeptember, A. I). 1919, at ten of the clock beand for said County,, on the 9th day of .Septempear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
fore noon, and show cause, if any tney have,
ber. A D, 1919, at ten of the clock before
within and for said County, on the 9th day of
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
noon, anfl show cause, if any they have, why
September. A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock be- the
he granted.
er
said
of
pra
petitioner should not be
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not granted.
At ue c >py
Attest:
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
be granted.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
A true copy.
Attest.
Chas. E. Johnson, Reg ster.
WALDO SS
In Court of Probate, held at
WALDO SS. In Court ol Fro bate, held at
Belfast, on the 12th d ty of August, 1919. RuBelfast, «>n the 12th day of August, 1919. Wil- fus E.
executor
of the estate of Thomas
Stone,
At a Probate Court held at. Belfast, within arid
mot L. Gray, aummistratur on the estate of
ate of Troy, in said Countv, deceasfor the bounty of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Martin V. B. Mitchell, late of Troy, in said Oaverly,
,,mf
ed,
h.s
first and fin *i
having presented
August, A. 1). 1919,
County, deceased, having presented his first of administration o? said
estate for allowance.
and final account of administration of said esA petition of Fred S. Thompson for revocation ot a decree of this court made May 12, tate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
the Reputt can Journal,
1914, pertaining to the will of Henrietta T.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given three weeks successively,
newspaper published in Belfast, m said
Nickels, late of Searsport, in said County of weeks successively in The Republican Journal, i
il: pei
a newspaper published in Belfast, insaid CounWaldo, deceased.
e.t a
Probate Court, to be hold at Belfast, on
Ordered, That the said petiti' ier give notice ty, that ail persons interested may attend at a | the 9tn
of
day
Probate
to
be
held
at
on
the
tiepteinh n- xt.and show cause,
Court,
9th
Belfast,
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of
I if any they have, why the said account should
this order to he published three weeks suc- ; day of September next, and show cause, if any
not
be
allowed.
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- they have, why the said account should not
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.
be allowed.
paper published at Belfast, that they nmy apA true copy.
Attest:
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Chas
E Johns n\ Register,
A true copy. Attest:
v* ithin and for said
County, on the 9th day of
Chas
L.
Johnson.
Register.
19 9, at ten o: the does beSeptember, A.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they nave,
W ALDO SS.
In C art of I'miui-. held at
WALDO SS. in Court ot Probate, heii at Belfast, on the 12th day of Augus:, 1919.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
I be
W. Wescott, guardian of the estate of Edward
Belfast, on the 12th day of August. 1919
granted.
Joseph C. Plourd and Bertha E. Pray Nealiey,
ELLeRY BOW DEN, Register.
R. Wells, late of Belfast. in said t lunty, hav|
i
A true copy.
executor and executrix ot the will >f Wealtha ir‘g presented ms final account wf guar>na:iship
Attest:
A
Chas. E Johnson, Register.
Grant, iate f Monroe, in said County. of said estate for allowance.
!
| deceased, having presented their first account
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
| of administration of said estate for allowance. weeks successively m T
Repub lean JourAt a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three nal. a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
for the County of Waldo, cn the 12th day of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, County, that all person- nterested may attend
Augu&t, A D. 1919.
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said at a Probate Court, to be h-id at Belfast, «n
Elta M. Carleton, administratrix of the esCounty, that ah persons interested may attend the 9tn day of September next, and show
F.
late
of
said
tate of Amos
Carleton,
Belfast, ar a Probate Court, to fie held at Belfast, on cause, if any they have, why the said account
deceased, who was trustee under the will of the 9th day of September next,and stiowr ause. should not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Mary E. Cole, late of Winterport, in said if any they have, why the said account should
A true copy. Attest:
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented not be allowed.
a petition praying that Ida C. Rollins may he
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
On AS. E. Johnson, Register,
A true copy.
Attest:
appointed trustee in the place of the said Amos
the
of
law.
to
F. t arletuii, according
provisions
Chas. E Johnson, Register.
WALDO SS.
In Cou t of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 12th dav of August i919.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
WALDO SS
in Court of Probate, held at.
Charles E
xeeub
...f the will of
to ail persons interested by causing a copy of
Drake,
on
the
of
12th
Belfast,
day
August, 1919. Har- Darius K
Drake, lute >f Frankfort. i:i sai.i
this order to be published three w eeks sucold E. Miller, administrator of the estate of
a newsin
The
Journal,
County,
deceased,
his first
Republican
having
cessively
Emily E Miller, late of Searsmont, it sai.) account of administration presenred
if said estate for
paper published at Belfast, that they may apresented his first
County, deceased, having
at
allowance.
held
Belfast,
to
be
pear at a Pr< bate Court,
and final account of administration of said eswithin and f<-r said County, on the 9th day of
tate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be give* three
September, A. 1). J919, at ten of the clock beOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks successively. :» The Republican Journal,
fore noon, and show cause, if any they hav
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
why tho prayer of said petitioner should not a
t ountv, that all persons interested
may ittend
newspaper published in belfast, insaid Coun| be granted
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a at u Probat C 'U. t, to be held at Belfast, on
ELI.ERY BOWDEN, jadge.
the
9th
jI A true
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
day otSeptember next, and snow’ cause,
copy. Attest:
9th fay of September next, and show cause, if any they have, why ti e sai l account should
Chas. F. Johnson Register.
j
not be allowed
if ar.y they have, why the said account should
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
not fie allowed.
A true copyAttest:
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Ch vs. E. Johnson. Register.
A true copy
Attest’
j for th-1 County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
( has. E.
Johnson, Re ster.
August, A. D. 1919.
WALDO SS. B Court of Probate, held at
Hard E Miller, administrator of the estate
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
The sub- Belfast, on the 12th
day of August. 1919.
of Emily F. Miller, iate of St-arsmont, in said scriber hereby gives notice that, she has been
Henry E. Bibcock, administrator, de boms non
County f Waldo, deceased, having presented duly appointed administratrix of the estate of with the wiil annexed, of the estate f Llei
:y
a petition praying that tar actual market value
'i
SYLYANUS C PATTERSON, late of
of the property of said deceased, now in his
deceased, having presented his first acc unt (>f
of
the
to
the
Winterport.
hands subject
collateral
payment
administration of said estate i".• aib-w
inheritance tax, the persons interested in the
Ordereo, that m-tice thereof be given, tt ree
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giv -n
successi >n thereto, and the amount of the tax
weeks successively, in The Republic in Jourbonds as the law directs.
All persons having
thereon, may be determined by the Judge of
said
demands against the estate of said deceased nal, a newspaper pub;.shed in Belfu-:.
Probate.
are desired to present the same for settlement
County, than all persons interested may attend
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice and all indebted thereto are requested to make at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
to all persons interested by a causing a copy
9th day of September next, and srmw c tuse, if
payment immediately.
of this order to be published three weeks sucAGNES PATTERSON.
any they have, why the Bail account should
a
The
in
Journal,
newsnot be allowed.
Republican
cessively
Winterport, Me., Aug. 12, 1919,
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
paper published at Belfast, that they may apto
be
he!d
at
A true copy. Attest:
Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub
within ana for said County, on the Stli day of
(
has E. Johnson. Register.
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
September, A. I), 1919, at ten of the clock be- duly appointed administrator, de bonis non,
A l)MIN IS I Ra 10K’S NO 1 1'
me subif
show
c
fore noon, and
use,
any they have,
with the will annexed, of the estate of
scriber hereby gives notice that fie has been
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
CAM PBELL, late of Winterpo-t, duly appointed administrator of the estate of
G.
ROBERT
be granted.
ROSETTA DWELLEY, late of Frankfort,
ELLERY
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
j A true copy. Attest: BOWDEN, Judge.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having in the County oi W aid \ deceased, and given
J
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
demands against the estate of said deceased bonds as the law directs. Ah pers .uis having
demands against trie estate of s i; : ieceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make are desired to present ttie same for settlem-nt
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
and all indebted thereto are requested to mike
payment immediately.
for the bounty of Waldo, on the 12th day of
FRANK W.CARLETON.
payment immediately.
August, A. D. 1919.
1919.
1- RED E. STINSON.
Me.,
Aug.
12,
Winterport,
John R. Dnnton, administrator, with the will
Searsport, Me., Aug. 12, 1919
I annexed, of the estate of Israel Woodbury, late
The subscribEXECUTORS’ NOTICE
Morrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, er
gives notice that he has been
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTi-V.. The sub! having presented a petition praying that a duly hereby
executor of the last will and
appointed
scriber hereby gives t otice that she has b en
reasonable amount be allowed from said estate testament of
duly
appointed administratrix or the estate of
for perpetual care of a lot in the cemetery in
BENJAMIN R. HUNT, late of Unity,
GEORGE W. TOWNSEND, lute of Belfast,
said Morrill in which the boc.y of said Israel
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All person*
Woodbury is buried.
in the County of \\
lo, deceased, and given
having demands against the estate of said
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice deceased are desired to present the same for bonds as the law dir *ets. All persons havi ig
demands
tn
ty all persons interested by causing a copy of
against
state of said deceas 1
settlement and all indebted thereto are re
are desired to present
t iis order to be published three weeks sue*
is same for settlement
quested to make payment immediately.
a newsand
all
Journal,
The
in
indebted
theret
c
Republican
ire requested to m ike
sively
EDWIN B. HUNT,
at Belfast, in said County,
payment
..ncnediately.
paper published
Me., Aug. 12, 1919.
Unity,
to
at
a
Probate
Court,
th
SU AN E. TOW SEND.
they may appear
be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
Belfast, Me, Aug 12, 1919.
The subscriber
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
on the 9th day of September, A. D. 1919, at
hereby gives nonce that she has been duiv
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
1’ne subappointed executrix of the last will and test
if any they have, why the prayer of said petiscriber hereby gives notice that he l as been
ment of
tioner should not be granted.
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
WALTER H. COOMBS, !ate of Belfast,
EDWARD It. WELLS, lute of Belfast,
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. Ah persons
in the C 'unty <>f Waldc,
deceased,
given
desaid
of
the
estate
having demands against
bonds as the I iw dir .*
All persons having
the same for set
demands against the estate of said deceased
WALDO SS. In Court or rrobate, held at ceased are desired to present
tlement and all indebted thereto are requested
are desired to present
t ie same f *r settleBelfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919. Edto make payment immediately.
ment and all indebted thereto are
ward E Babcock, administrator of the estate of
requested to
t OOMBS.
M.
LULA
make payment immediately.
Helen A. Carter, late of Belfast, in said Coun1919.
12.
Me..
Belfast.
Aug.
first
his
and
CLEMENT
W. WE SCOTT,
ty, deceased, having presented
Belfast. Me,, Aug 12. 1919,
final account of administration of said estate
The subscriber
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
for allowance.
gives nos ice that he has been duly apADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three hereby executrix of the last will and testascriber hereby gives notice that he has been
pointed
weeks successively, in The Republican Jourment ol
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
.,

...

>

..

County, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
the 9th day of September next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
ELLEKY BOWDEN, Judge.

MARGARET E. WENTWORTH, late of
Morrill.

on

A true copy.

Attest:
('has. E.

Johnson. Register.

in the

County

Waldo, deceased. All persons
against the estate of Said
desired to present the same for
of

having demands

;

deceased are
settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
NETTIE E. HASKELL.

Portland, Me., Aug. 12, 1919,
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at !
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919. Vannie H. Rackliffe, administratrix of the estate of
Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1919.
of
late
in
said
Maude
E. Colcord, executrix of the will of
N.
Samuel
Belfast,
Rackliffe,
County, deceased, having presented her first Allen 1). Colcord, late of Searsport, in said
and final account of administration of said es- County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
tate for allowance.
for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three estate
weeks successively, in The Republican JourOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
County, that all persons interested may attend a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
the 9th day of September next.and show cause,
account
the
said
should
if any they have, why
day of September next, and show cause, if any
not be allowed.
they have, why the said account should not be
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

L. JONES, late of Belfast,
County of W ildo, deceased.
All persons having demands against the estate cf said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ADRI AN F. JONES.
Belfast, Me.. Aug. 12, 1919.
FANNIE

in the

-j

Atrueopy.

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

WALDO SS.
on the

Belfast,

Jam s O.
of dusan

v ourt oi

12th

day

of

rrobate. held at
August, 1919.

deceased, having presented his tirst and final

account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the
9»h day of September next, and show cause
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed,

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
A true copy.

Johnson, Register.

in

Pillsbury, administrator of the estate
E Hunt,late of Unity, in said County,

Attest:
Chas E,

Johnson, Register.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Gould and little son
Robert of Mattapan, Mass., and Miss
Nellie Kiernan of Brockton, Mass., spent
Sunday with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Sanborn, leaving for their homes
on Monday’s boat.

WONDERFUL WOOD FURNACES
OUR MONITOR

y

and Mrs. French Grant arrived
Friday to visit his mother, Mrs. Raymond Grant, and brothers Charles and
His son is now carrying on his
Henrv.
farm in Starks and he is employed by the
Kelley & Spear Co. at Bath.
Mr.

AND HOT BLAST

heaters of enormous power
with no expense for upkeep
for years to come.
Tested out under many of
the
most severe requirements
j
in Maine, these furnaces are

WOOD $ BISHOP CO.,

giving satisfaction everywhere.

Bangor,

and friend, Miss Agnes Murphy, took tea
with the Misses Mary and Harriet D.
Hichborn, Aug. 27, and spent the night,
the rain preventing their return to the
Devereaux camp until next morning.

Maine

Mrs. H. S. Clark desires to thank her
friends and neighbars for their many
kindnesses in her long illness and since
the loss of her husband; also for the
shower of past cgTds sent on hgr last
birthday. She has recently returned from
visits in Stillwater and Brewer.

SOLD BY W, A. HALL, BELFAST

Visit the Kiddies’ Shop
FOR GOOD VALUES
ChurJi Street, Next Door to Notional Dank.
GEORGIE E. HALL.
Lake,
Y.; also by several grandchildren.
Capt. Treat retired about 15 years
ago and with the exception of an occasional winter with his sons, has lived at
his home on Water street. He was a
member of Mariners’ Lodge No. 68, F. &
A. M.
Funeral services were held at the
Cong’l Church, of which he was an attendant, on Tuesday, Rev. WTm. Vaughan
officiating. Interment was made in the
N.

SEARSPORT.
Mrs, Amy Soule of Freeport is the guest
of Miss Georgia Ford.
John Frame and family spent Sunday
and Labor Day in Boston.
L. C. Havener and daughter Lucile left
by automobile Sunday for V» orcester.

Village Cemetery.

Miss Rose Roulstone of Boston left
Saturday after a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L Gilkey were
in town over the week-end and Holiday.

STOCKTON

Miss Maud Gussev was the guest of
Mrs. Charles Bridges recently,

Miss Henrietta Gregory of Boston has
been the guest of Mrs. D. W. \aughan.
Sullivan left Tuesday to reJulia B
D. C.
sume her position in Washington,

The owners of Ifichborn’s Hall have
been giving it a new rooting of shingles.
Mr.

Capt. Albert N. Blanchard and family
left Tuesday for their home in Brooklyn,

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Woodfin of Boston have made a brief stay with Dr. and
Mrs. H. G. Hichborn.

B. Whittier.

Capt. George Scholfield and wife (nee
Saiah Cheeney of this town' called on
relatives here last week.

The household goods of the late Clifton
N. Whittum were sold at public auction

Saturday.

Dr. J. H. Ryder arrived Sunday for his
vacation, accompanied by Rev.
and Mrs. Hollings as guests.

David W. Kane of New York left SatAlurday after a two weeks’ visit with

summer

bert M. Kane.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Shute of Prospect
moved into the chambers of Mrs. Carrie
Gardner’s house on Monday.

Miss Frances L. Ireland of Bangor returned Monday after a month’s visit
with her parents.

Mr. Richard Goodere is at home for a
visit, after a trip to South America on
the fuel steamer Walter Noyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur J. Blodgett returned Monday from a three days’ trip to
the White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Palmer and young
of Bingham, Maine, left for their
son

Wednesday.

on

A radiogram from Steamer Zepplin anb. Black
nounces the arrival of Major b.
ork on briday.
in New
Robert Carr of Denver, Colorado, and

are
Miss Ellen Carr of Medileld, Mass.,
at the Searsport House.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Treat and son
Sidney of Boston and Charles Treat of
Saranac Lake, N. Y., are in town

Duncan and
daughter Martha reached home Monday
after spending the past month at Deer
Isie.
and Mrs. James H.

Mr.

Mrs. Frank Spratt, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Flora Rouistone,
iert Saturday for her heme in Bar Harbor.
Herbert I,. Gilkey and wife of Bangor,
who have occupied the Parse cottage at
tlie breakwater, left Friday for their
home.

Capt. Melville Nichols of Seattle, Washington, left Friday a".er spending the
summer with his brother, Capt. D. C.
and

Mrs.

James

Erskine left

P.

Monday fo" New York afterafew weeks’
visit

wi.h

Mrs.

Martha

Erskine

and

daughter harriette.
Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Roulstone left
Saturday lor their hotm in Boston after

a month’s visit with Mrs. Flora Roulstone
and daughter Harriet.

d Mrs. Charles II. McElhiney,
daughter Kathryn and sou Reginald left
Friday for their home in Skowhegan
after spending August in town.
Rev.

ai

Mrs. P B. Blanchard, daughters Marie,
Clara an I Anne, who have spent August
with Mrs. Blanchard’s parents, Capt. and
Mrs. W R. Gilkey, returned Friday to
their home in New Yor.i.
Mrs. Donald
week at he
in
East Belfast. During
Austin K. Vaughan is in
Searsport Drug Store.
Mr.

and

camping for

a

Vaughan

P. Nichols of Worcestei
Saturday for his home after a brief
He was accompanied by
in town.
Frederick Black and son Frederick,
Lucy T. Ross and Miss Dorothy
Gowan.

are

left
visit
Mrs.
Miss
Mc-

Martin met with a
In coming
from the F. E. Wiiitcomr grocery store,
his
back
he slipped, striking
against the
concrete steps. Upon examination it was
found that hr was suffering from strains
and several cracked ribs. There were no
services at the t irst and Second Cong’l
Churches on Sunday.
Rev.

Thomas H.

painful accident last week.

On Monday evening, Sept. 8th, Anchor
Chapter, O. E. S., will hold the first meeting of the season and observe the annual
Children’s Night. All officers are urged
to be in the chapter room promptly in order that the meeting may be opened at 8,
allowing ample time for the social hour
A prothat will follow for the children.
gram of games for the entertainment of
are
the
of
members
who
the children
guests of the evening, has been arrauged
by Mrs. J. H. Duncan and Miss Violet
Simple refreshments will be
Meyers.
served.
Forrest W.

Treat
The [death of Capt.
occurred at his home on Friday night.
He was the son of Richard and Eliza
'Matthews! Treat and was born in this
On July 20, 1873, he
town July 14, 1842.
married Miss Elizabeth Nichols, and to
them two sons, Charles and Sidney, were
A quiet, genial man, much loved
born.
by friends among whom he has come and
gone cheerfully through the years since
retiring from the sea, Capt. Treat will be
greatly missed about the village. His sea
career has been a long and honorable one,
beginning at the age of 15 on the brig A.
At 22 he took command of the
J. Ross.
brig Celia M. Carver, and a year and a
half later the brig Aberdeen. In 1873, the
bark Herbert Black was built for him and
sailed by him successfully for ten years.
During the next twelve yevs he was
master of the ship Iceberg.
His last
command was the ship St. Paul. He is
survived by ,his widow and two sons,
Sidney of Boston and Charles of Saranac

j

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lawton and daughter of Everett, Mass., who have been
spending a vacation at Katahdin Iron
Works, called on Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Sanborn, Aug. 26. Mr. Lawton was the first
cashier of the Stockton Springs Trust Co.
This is his lirst return to town and he and
his wife received a cordial welcome.
clam bake and corn roast was
given by Mr. and Mrs. George Ginn
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sprague to
the near-by cottagers and many other
friends on the evening of August 28th on
After
the shore below Camp Sonoma.
the good things had received full attention, the company repaired to the Ames
cottage, where dancing and singing followed.
A big

Mich.,

are

Downes.

Not 16

15c

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.

A large number from here saw the
Katharine May launched at East Hampden Aug. 26th.

brother to little Miss Choate and an own
brother to Mrs. Harry Partridge (nee Miss
Eflie Curtis' of Boston.

Miss Marietta Melvin and friends, Mrs.
Spear and daughter and sister of Washington, I). C called on the Misses Mary
and Harriet l). Hichborn recently.
Miss
Melvin is the daughter of Dr. A. D. Melvin and Ella Harriman Melvin. She bears
the name of her maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Capt Ferd Harriman, and came to
town to see friends and get a view of the
houses in which her mother and grandmother were born, the Morse house and
the old Nahum Grill'in house, respectively.

NORTH BELFAST.
Lawrence Roberts, a former resident,
visited his bioLher, Mr. Wellington Roberts, a few days last week.

or

cents

17 cents—

But 15 cents

Mrs. Arthur Woodman and children of
her mother, Mrs.

Orriugton are guests of
Charles Cunningham.

Mrs. Isa Couillard has moved to Bangor where her daughter, Miss Blandena,
will enter the High school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Atwood and son
were week-end guests at the home
of his father, Lewis Atwood.

Bill^’

Percy Campbell
Somerville, Mass.,

and Scott

Whitney

of

came last Thursday to
spend their annual vacation here.

Mrs. F. N. Eaton and Mrs. A. A. Barden attended the cabaret at the Northport Country Club recently, by invitation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bartlett,
children,
and Mrs. Atwood of W’est Pownal were
callers on several relatives here Wednes-

day.

VelvetAlways Bits

William Kennedy of Dorchester, Mass.,
Saturday to rejoin his family here.
They left Sunday morning on their return
came

S

a

Smell!!

Sight!

Bagger:

Taste!!!

easy to get to the home-plate,
where you snuggle down in an old coat and
pers to enjoy life.
it’s

THEN

home.

Kenneth and Winnifred Nealley motorMr. and Mrs. J. H. Wardwell and
ed to Northport Sunday.
Their parents,
mother, Mrs. Wm. Walker, and Mr. and
Mr.
and Mrs. E.|B. Nealley, returned home
Mrs. J. Stanley Wardwell, with little
with
them.
Miss Eleanor Choate, attended the Swanville celebration, when the memorial
Lewis Atwood and R. L. Clements left
tablet was unveiled to Private Clarence Monday
morning for a week's business
lose
W. Curtis, the only Swanville boy to
trip in Somerset, Waldo,^Piscataquis and
halfHe
was
a
his life in the great war.
Penobscot counties.

To

begin with, Velvet Tobacco,

right

slip-

in its

jolly red
wholesome generous look to it.
Nothing
namby-pamby about it. A red-blooded tin full of

tin, has

Miss Doris Campbell closed her engagement as pianist with Wilbur Crockett on his moving picture
circuit, at

a

red-blooded

tobacco, for red-blooded folks.

Stockton Saturday night.

C. F. Butler of Bangor sold the desirable property here last week, owned
by
Charles Cauningham, to Mr. Hutchinson
of Bangor, who will move here this fall.
Mrs. Stephen McDonough received a
cable Friday night from the captain assuring her of nis sale Arrival in London.
Capt. McDonough is commander of the
ocean steamer Harish.
Mrs. \V illiam Cookson and daughter
Rela came from Bar Harbor Saturday for
a few days’ stay with Mrs. fvianlev McAulilfe.
They joined Mr. Cookson m
Presque Isle the first of the week and will
attend the fair.

Wilbur Crockett motored to Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples recently
Mr. Fred Hart who has been away dur- Sunday to meet Everett Grieves, who will
made a week’s stay with Mr. and Mrs. !
arrived
to
visit
summer
resume
Ins position as pianist for the
the
Saturday
ing
A. M. Ames at Camp Betula Vista.
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Byron Hart. movies in Mr. Crockett’s circuit.
Mr.
Mrs, Etta Robinson and niece, Miss
Grieves has recently received his honorMr. Alfred Walton of Newton, Mass.,
Lona Nute of Dexter, arrived Friday to
able discharge from special service at
who has been visiting his father, Mr. W7.
visit Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson.
Camp Upton.
H. Waltuii returned to his home last MonMrs. Frank Floyd (nee Edna Giant) and day.
Among those who have been staying at
two daughters of Winthrop, Mass., are
the Winterport cottage Northport campMr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Richards
of
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
meeting week were Rev. C. A.
Danvers, Mass., are with his parents, Mr. A. J. Lockhart, Mrs. Abbie Purdy, Rev.
Grant.
Fernald, Mrs.
and Mrs. E. M. Richards, for a few days
Annie Ritchie, Mrs. Ellery Bowden, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ames. Mr. and visit.
E.
B. Nealley and the Misses trances
Mrs. Willard Berry and
Mrs. Evelyn j
Victor I. Merriam, who visited relatives Fldridge and Neal Fernald.
Judge BowJackson left Tuesday for an auto trip to
here
den
the
month
since
his
and E. B. Nealley left on the Camden
return
from
past
Caribou.
went
to
last
week
m.
for
the
France,
Saturday p.
Lowell, Mass.,
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Crocker came from to engage in business.
Garfield Lodge, I. O. O. F., entertained
Belfast Saturday to remain until Monday
Mrs. R. S. Brier and Miss Carrie Brier members lrom Fort hnox and Stockton
with her brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. i
of Somerville, Mass., who spent the sum- lodges, also other visitors at a special
Rufus L. Mudgett.
mer at the Brier homestead, returned to
meeting Friday evening. The second deMrs. Russell P. Goodhue, Miss Mary Somerville last week.
gree was conferred on the candidate b>
and
Mr.
Russell Gardner arrived
Pope
Garlield Lod.e and the third degree by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt N. Brier of Defrom
Boston
Sunday
and are the gues's
Fort Knox Lodge of Buckspori.
A detroit, Mien., who have been here in their licious chowder
of Mrs. Carrie Gardner.
was prepared by Mauley
summer home
for the past month, reMeAulifie and his able assistants. A
Mr. Edward Grieve, -who was pianist I turned to Detroit August 25th.
smoke-talk completed an enjoyable meetfor the Crockett Moving Pictures before !
Dr.
and
F.
Mrs.
C.
ing.
Gay, Malcolm Gay
going into the service, will be in his old
and Mrs. William Clark and children of
place next Saturday night.
Brooklyn, N. Y., who spent their vacaVictor S. Wrenn of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Mrs. Simeon Ellis and daughter, Mrs
tion here, returned to Brooklyn last week.
who has been traveling as tenor soloist
Harry E. Winslow, left Monday for
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Daniels and chil- with the Boys Band of Madison was in
Quincy where Mrs. Ellis will spend the
dren of Caribou, who spent their vaca- Belfast last Wednesday and
winter with Mrs. Winslow.
Thursday,
tion with his mother, Mrs. A. S. Daniels, the guest of l)r. Foster C. Small.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Drew of Lowell, returned to their home in Caribou last Wrenn has.a beautiful
tenor voice ami
who
have
been
the
Mass.,
guests of Mr. Friday.
has been heard several times in Belfast
and Mrs. W. H. Morrison for the past
and vicinity.
He has been asked to beMr. and Mrs. George V. Hatch and
week, left Monday for home.
come a member of the Community Chaudaughter Betty of New Haven, Ct., who tauqua
Mr. and Mrs. Bert C. Bowden and have been
Company, so well known here.
visiting his parents, Mr. and
daughter returned last week from a visit Mrs. W. G. Hatch returned to their home
in Castine, accompanied by his sister, in
Connecticut last Tuesday.
BORN
Mrs. James Hatch and daughter.
Everett S. Hatch, a radio operator on
Capt. John Thurston, who was keeper the U. S. S.
KNOWLTON. In Lephbridge, Ontario,
Gresham, stationed at Norof tlie Fort Point Light for a period of 18
folk, Va., has been spending a ten days’ Aug. 20, to Mrs. Stanley M. Knowlton, a
years, came from his home in Castine to leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. daughter, Valeria Stanlette.
attend the launching at Sandypoint.
G. Hatch.
RAINEY. In Prospect, Aug. 29, to Mr.
He will return to his duties
and Mrs. Thomas Robert Rainey, a son.
Miss Mel vena Patterson, who has been Thursday.
the guest of her brother and wife, Capt.
MARRIED.
and Mrs. F. A. Patterson, left Monday \> HITE’S
for her home in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Nancy Taylor of Hampden is a
Edekson-York. In Belfast, Sept. 2,
There have been more visitors in town
at Mr and Mrs. Isaac Perkins.’
by Rev. C. W. Martin, Charles H. EderUiis summer than for several seasons, guest
son and Rose N. York, both of Belfast.
^idenre tiiat the stream of travel interMrs. C. H. Libby entertained the LaflEALD-GoULD.
in
Rockland, Aug.
dies’ Club Monday afternoon, Aug. 25th.
rupted by the war has been resumed.
28, Donald Ross Heald and Miss Marion
Mrs. Kdna Cousens has been a recent
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Larby were in Ban- Annette Gould, both of Lincolnville.
guest ot Mrs. John Howes (nee Maria T. gor two days last week and attended the
Walton-Gray. Ill Belfast, Aug. 27,
Blanchard
She makes her home in Ban- Fair.
by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Harry B.
Walton and Hazel M Gray, both of Belgor with her daughter, Mrs. Albert Shute.
Miss Doris Smith of Lincoln visited at
fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Partridge of the home of C. W. Nealey several days
Wilber-Whitaker inPittsfield, Aug.
Watertown, Mass., called on his aunt, last week.
16, Olney C. Wilber of Hartland and Miss
Mrs. L. M, Partridge, last Saturday, en
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett visited J. i Blanche W’hitaker of Troy.
route to Orcutt Harbor for a two weeks7
W. Jewett at the Waldo County Hospital j
stay.
recently.
DIED.
Mr. Robert Andrews recently received
Mrs. Hattie Clement went to Camp
considerable damage to his car in a headEtna last Saturday to remain through the
DRINKWATER,
At Saturnay Cove, in
on collision.
The trouble came from anNorthport, Sept. 2, Hannah j., wife of
other car running on the wrong side of campmeeting.
Oscar H. Ilrinkwater, aged 55 years, 4
the road.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Herrick of Boston were guests of L. A. White and fami- months and 23 days.
Capt. John N. Staples and daughters
KIDDER.
In Winterport,
Sept. 2,
Helen and Ethel left for their Brooklyn ly a few days last week.
Charles Edward Kidder, aged 70 years.
home on Monday after a visit with his
Hon. C. M. Conant and family, C. H.
Seavey.
In Troy, Aug. 27, Mrs. Julia
mother, Mrs. Horace Staples and brother Libby and family and Mrs. Julia White Seavey aged 79 years.
Flitner.
were visitors in Swanville, Thursday.
TREAT'.
In Searsport, Aug. 29, Capt.
Forrest W’. Treat, aged 77 years, 1 month
Miss Agnes Wescott of Boston, who has
Miss Louise Libby has returned to her
and 15 days.
been visiting her aunt and brother in Casduties in the E. M. G. hospital after
tine, arrived last Friday for a few days spending three weeks at her home here.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
with her aunt, Mrs. L. M. Partridge, and
Eugene Buzzell, Jr. and Ole Pearson of
cousin, Miss Leora.
Corrected
Weekly for The Journal.
Revere, Mass., are guests of the former's
Miss Grace Calkin arrived Tuesday to
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L>. Foss. PRODUCE MARKET
PAID PRODUCER
be with her sister, Miss Phoebe and her
Oscar Colson who has been the guest of
Apples, per bbl.,
Hay, $20 00a25 00
friend, Miss Agnes Murphy, for a few
$3 00a4 00 Hides,
28
days at the Devereaux camp. All left his mother, Mrs. Albert Foss, has returned to Newburg, Conn., where he has em- Beans, pea,
10 Lamb,
28
for Portland Saturday.
10
Lambskinsl OOal 50
ployment.
Beans, y. e.,
Capt. George Ginn and wife and
55a57
20
Mutton,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mason of Still- Butter,
daughters and Capt. and Mrs. Perry
15al6 Potatoes,
1 50
Beef, sides,
Sprague, who have occupied “Camp So- water visited Mrs. Edna Harquail and Beef, f. q.,
15 Round Hog,
22
noma” for several weeks, left for their called on other friends Friday and Satur- Cheese,
36 Straw,
10 00al2 00
day last week.
homes in Brooklyn, Tuesday.
35 Turkey,
26a32
Chicken,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ritchie of Pitts- Calf Skins,
65 Tallow,
2
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sherburn and
field and Mrs. Minnie Williams of Brad- Duck,
35 Veal,
20a22
young son came from Limestone to spend
62 Wool, unwashed, 60
Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. John Ger- ford were guests of E. E. Ritchie and Eggs,
35 Wood, hard,
8 00
Fowl,
rish. Mr. Sherburn’s sister, Mrs. Calla- family Aug. 27th.
32
6 50
Wood, soft,
han, is still at the Gerrish home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Ames of Orono Geese,
RETAIL PRICE
RETAIL MARKET
Mrs. Alice J. Hall and daughters Aina were guests of A. R. Wellman and famand Sadie Bagley of Lewiston came Sat- ily Sunday. Master Raymond Wellman Beef, corned, 35a38 Lime,
2 20
1 02
urday to visit her sons, Messrs. Herbert accompanied them home.
Butter, salt, 18a24 Oats,
and Clyde Bagley. They were accom2 34 Oat Meal,
8
Amos Conant, Miss Louise Libby and Corn,
Cracked
Mr.
2
and Mrs. Matt Fetnald of Lewis Libby attended the centennial
19 Onions,
panied by
7
corn,
Corn
2
19
Troy.
Oil, kerosene, 21a22
meal,
dance held in Comet grange hall, Swan45 Pollock,
15
Cheese,
ville, Monday evening, Aug. 25th.
Mrs. Levi S. Griffin with her daughter,
Cotton seed,
4 25 Pork,
35
Mrs. Edric Coleman and little daughter,
C. O. Whitney and daughter, Miss Cranberries,
00 Rye meal,
8
Ada Frances, left Saturday for ThomasAlice, visited W. E. Whitney in Newport Clover seed, 32a42 Shorts,
2 85
ton, to remain until Monday with her Aug. 27th. They were accompanied to Flour,
13 50al5 00 Sugar,
11
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. George Carmel by Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Libby who H. G. seed,
5 75 Salt, T. t,
1 35
Demuth.
visited Dexter Roberts and family.
38 Sweet potatoes,
7
Lard,

Turner.

Siiute cottage
their absence
charge of the

Robert

Miss Bertha Cole arrived Saturday and

is at her home.

Open

it

up—and

the

get

you

fragrance

that

Nature stored in the tobacco during eight
changing
seasons,

while

it

say!

It’s

mellowed in great

wooden

hogs-

heads.
And

of

grance

great!

Kentucky’s

King of Pipe-land.
No dolling up.

TOBACCO

Pack

TOBACCO

pipeload.

a

That

good, natural fra-

wonder

tobacco—Burley—

No

camouflage

TOBACCO

TOBACCO

Light

And

it

TOBACCO

up and

fragrance of real tobacco—the incense

about

you’ll get

the

to solid comfort.

mild, pleasant taste, that only our Naturecan impart.
ageing
You will never taste a
finer cigarette than the one
you roll with Velvet.
a

method

Fifteen
Batter

cents

tin—not

a

a

cent more.

up!

—

Nichols.
Ur.

Pendleton of
Haverhill,
a
few days in town last

week.

Miss Miriam C. Whittier of Hampton,
H.
Va., is the guest of her mother, Mrs.

home

Wm.

Mass., spent

N. Y.

on

SPRINGS.

Albert Cook has returned to his posi-

tion in Boston.

Capt. Joshua Thayer has been at his
home here recently.
Mrs. B. F. Bussey has been the guest of
Mrs. Augusta Emery.
Clinton Hopkins iias gone to Hot
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Morrison motored to Springs, Ark., for his health.
Rockland to witness the launching, to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Elils of Cambridge,
see the hydroplane and the beam trawler
Mass., were recent callers on Mrs. Clara
Pelican. Mr. L. A. Gardner and party and
Merrill.
others also attended the launching.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Cole of Angres,
The Misses Phoebe and Grace Calkin

are

■*!

wiinterpurt

j

S >Avc<^

A

friendly pipeful

the umpire
most human.
even

makes
al-

seem

i

Winterport.

-the

friendly tobacco

NEW

|

i
!

!

I
]

33 Main Street.
Will do family washing and collect and
deliver.
Reasonable prices, good service
and good work.

Open Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays.
i4 Fridays and Saturdays
until 8 o’clock.

C. W. Lancaster.
tf36

Small Rent Wanted
THREE OR FOUR furnished or partially furnished rooms, with water, for
winter months. References if desired.
Furnishings not important. Apply to
ORR1N J. DICKEY,
2w36
Belfast, Maine.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of theClough Veteran Charitable
Association will be held at Windermere
Park Oct. 7, 1919, at 10 a. m., when the
question of disposal of the care of their
building at Windermere Park, Unity, will
be voted on and changes in the by-laws
will be made. All stockholders are requested to be present.
K. BANGS, President.
R. W. BERRY, secretary.

ORGAN

Notice of foreclosui

HERE AS Rose Jones >f Burnham.
*'< ahio and State
C u.iiy *
I‘OR SALE.
Parlor organ in lirst- by her mortgage deed dated the twe
of
day
September, 1912, recorded
class condition for sale at a bargain
Registry of Deeds, Book 295, Page
ORRIN J.
veyed to Alfred L. Bowden a certa
2w36
Maine.
parcel of land situated in said Bur:
j hounded ami described as follows, t 'ginning n the town r«>:ul leaning
Sherman b’acksmith shop ti the ftlurg
at the southeast c riu
of Mrs. S
lot; then wester y by Mrs. r ules’ s<>l'
land
of
li
E
then
south' i'
Kinney,
Also men’s suits to clean and press. A
Kinney |j;,e to land of Daniel .!>
Give me a trial
No. 1 work. done.
easterly by said Daniel Jones' north
I. A. K., 14 Bay View St., Belfast. 1 said
>•:
Morgan road; then on said
of beginni. g, containing oi.< -half act
1
or less, which mortgage afid flu
ami claim thereby secured were ass;
me, the undersigned, by deed of a.-.dated July 5, 1913, recorded in Wald
FROTI1INGHAM HOUSE on
St.
of Deeds, Book 328, Page 12; and v
Most desirable location; large amount of
Condition -f said mortgage has t •■•-n a*
low price and easy terms.
is broken, now, therefore, by reason
to
CITY
NATIONAL BANK breach of the condition thereof 1 Da.,
Apply
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Burnham, Maine, this tv.
day of August, 1919.
1-RED A. Me ALL!
By his Attorney,
3w35
H. R. t’OOLIDtiE.

UJ

>

DICKEY,
Belfast,

I Washings

Wanted

FOR salf:

High

...

land;

FOUND

A

SWEATER

Apply to

SALVAGE

MRS. CHARLES O’CONNELL,
lw36*
No. fi Park Street.

Turn your trash into casli b>
your old rags, rubbers, iron, papci\
CARD OF
azines, bags, burlaps, metals and .<
SAM FREEDMAN
We wish to express our sincere thanks material to
to all those who remembered us during
Tel. 229 1.
16 Cross St., Bi
our recent bereavement and for (lowers
Drop a line and ljwill call promi
sent to the funeral.
pay you the highest market prices
Mrs. Ella F. Staples
and Family.

THANKS

WANTED

WANTED
A good quality art square in good second hand condition, 9x12. Will pay cash.
Address
“ART SQUARE,”

Republican Journal.

A

second-hand

medium size.

safe,

Apply

FRED D.

to

JONES

